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Lee County
J{{inois
Agenda of the Lee County Board
February 18, 2021 6:00 P.M.
3rd Floor Boardroom
Old Lee County Courthouse
112 E. Second St.
Dixon, IL 61021

Call to Order:
Pledge of Allegiance:
Roll Call:
Announcements: Please mute or turn off cell phones.
Approval of Board Minutes of: January 21, 2021 Regular County Board meeting.
To Zoning Board: Petition: 21-P-1559, Petitioner: Jerad M. Zellhoffer, PPN# 13-21-01-101-005 May
Township, requesting special use zoning in Ag-1 Agricultural District for construction
and farm equipment/machinery sales/service.
Petition: 21-P-1560, Petitioner: Jerad M. Zellhoffer, part of PPN# 02-15-26-200-002
Amboy Township, requesting map amendment to be zoned from Ag-1 Agricultural
District to l-1 Planned Industrial District.
To Planning Commission: No Petitions
From Zoning Board: Petition 20-P-1558, Petitioner: South Dixon Solar, PPN#’s found on file. South
Dixon Township, requesting special use zoning for a solar farm.
From Planning Commission: No Petitions
Board Member Comments:
Public/Visitor Comments:
a. Items on the agenda – visitors allowed 10 minutes
Nathan McCarthy, Solar On Earth.
b. Items not on the agenda – visitors allowed 5 minutes
Reports of Committees:
Finance: Jim Wentling, Chair
Transportation / Solid Waste: Jim Schielein, Chair
Properties / Planning / Zoning: David Bowers, Chair
LOTS (Lee Ogle Transportation System): Jim Schielein, Liaison
Administrative Services: Chris Norberg, Chair
Public Safety: Mike Koppien, Chair
Blackhawk Hills Regional Council: John Nicholson, Liaison
911 Board: Keane Hudson, Liaison
Tourism: Bill Palen, Liaison

Health Department: Katie White, Liaison
Tri-County Opportunities Council: Marvin Williams, Liaison
United Counties Council of Illinois (UCCI): Doug Farster
Executive / Claims: Robert Olson, Chair
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County Officers Reports, Request for Deposit of Funds, Orders Paid in Vacation

Old Business:
Operating Engineers Local 150 Union Contract (Highway Dept) (held over from January)
Ordinance: Policy prohibiting sexual harassment for Lee County (held over from January)

New Business:
Lee County Jail 2020 Inspection Report
Ordinance: Altered Speed Limit for Wildcat Road (hold over until March)
Addendum to Road Use Agreement-Green River Wind Farm
Local Public Agency Agreement for Federal Participation-Shaw Road CIR/HMA.
Resolution: County Matching Fund Appropriation for Shaw Road CIR/HMA Project
Big Sky Windfarm Repower Road Use Agreement
Shady Oaks Windfarm Road Use Agreement
Zoning fee changes
Awarding of bids as listed in the minutes
End of Year report-Sheriff’s Office
Criminal Justice reform bill
County Grant Coordinator

Appointments:
Resolution: Appointing Mark Appelquist as Trustee of the Franklin Grove Fire Protection District
for a term beginning May 1, 2019, and ending on April 30, 2022.
Resolution: Appointing Terry L. Zinke as Lee County Weed Control Superintendent for a term beginning
March 1, 2021, and ending on February 28, 2022.
Resolution: Appointing James D. Book as Trustee of the Dixon Community Fire Protection District
for a term beginning May 1, 2021, and ending on December 31, 2023

Executive Session
Mileage & Per Diem
All Bills & Appropriations allowed by roll call:
Motion to Adjourn:

To the Honorable Chairman and
Members of the Lee County Board
Ladies and Gentlemen:
The Lee County Zoning Board of Appeal held a public hearing on Petition No. 20-P-1558 by
Petitioner South Dixon Solar, LLC. The parcel identification numbers can be found in the petition.
The parcels are located in South Dixon Township. The Petitioner is requesting special use permit
for the purpose of constructing and operating a solar energy system (“SES”).
A hearing on the petition was conducted in accordance with the Rules of Procedure that were
adopted by the Zoning Board of Appeals. The hearing required seven (7) sessions that took place
on the following dates this year:
December 3, 2020
December 7, 2020
December 8, 2020
December 9, 2020

December 10, 2020
January 26, 2021
January 27, 2021

Minutes and transcripts corresponding to the session dates are available at the Lee County Zoning
Office and on the County’s website, www.leecountyil.com.
Nine (9) people took the witness stand, were placed under oath or affirmation and testified. Those
witnesses, in order of their appearance, with a very brief summary of what they had to say, included
as follows:
1.

2.

3.

4.

Mr. Tyler Coon, offered by the Petitioner, is the Project Developer for South Dixon
Solar, LLC. He gave an overview of the proposed SES, including ways it intended
to comply with the various requirements of the Lee County Ordinances and any
other applicable statutes, rules, regulations and standards, including setbacks, a
general outline of the operation of the project, its equipment and components,
health, safety and environmental matters and some parties possibly effected, and
his view as to the benefits to the community – whether by construction or operation.
Mr. Jason Cooper, offered by the Petitioner, is a licensed Civil Engineer, employed
by Kimley-Horn, a planning and engineering consultant firm hired by the
Petitioner. Mr. Cooper testified that he developed the South Dixon Solar, LLC site
plan and he touched on a number of subject areas regarding his work – including
the strategy to try to avoid flood plains and wetlands, vegetative screening, storm
water run-off, drainage tile repair, the analysis of any glare and glint hazards,
anticipated noise levels, an overview of the decommissioning plan and boundary
fence setback.
Mr. Tom Huddleston, offered by the Petitioner, has an interest in four drainage
businesses, including Huddleston-McBride Drainage Company. He testified about
many drainage issues – both theoretical and practical, regarding the proposed
project and a recognition of the AIMA obligation to repair damaged tile.
Ms. Jennifer Klingshirn of Energy Renewable Partners, LLC testified about her due
diligence review of the proposed Project’s environmental site studies including
details about wetlands and waterways, potentially protected wildlife, the

5.
6.

7.
8.
9.

Developer’s proposed Weed/Grass Control and Landscape and Stormwater
Pollution Prevention Plans and the AIMA. She also related the values of the area’s
LESA score, weighted average of the Productivity Index and percentage of the
proposed site’s farmland soil use.
Mr. Mike Marous of Marous & Company rendered his opinion, based on the
“matched pairs” analysis he conducted, on the impact the proposed development
would have on nearby property values.
Mr. Patrick Smith, offered by the Petitioner, is a licensed civil engineer, employed
by Duke Energy. He testified about various technical aspects of the proposed
Development including some solar panel and transformer specification, the planned
project site “panel ratio,” the intention, before applying for a building permit to
perform a wind load analysis, the possible temporary top soil disturbance and area
vehicular traffic logistics.
Ms. Jennifer Lawson, living near the northern edge of the proposed Project, testified
that two species of IDNR listed turtles had been found within the last 1 ½ years in
Threemile Branch.
Mr. Jim Schielein, a Lee County Board member and participating landowner
residing in the project, described various agricultural and local economics factors
and benefits that would be associated with the proposed Development.
Ms. Angie Shippert, living on the very boundary of the proposed Project, testified
as to her research into the harmful effects of lead in children and adults.

The following exhibits were admitted into evidence by the Facilitator and considered by the Board:
A. Petitioner’s Exhibits:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.

Pet #1: hard copy summary of witness, Tyler Coon’s, presentation;
Pet #2: hard copy summary of witness, Jason Cooper’s, presentation;
Pet #3: a Kimley-Horn “memo” with a detailed analysis of the transformer and
inverter noise frequency emissions compared to the Illinois Pollution Control
Board’s prohibited exceedance levels on Class A land;
Pet #4: hard copy summary of witness, Jennifer Klingshirn’s, presentation;
Pet #5: hard copy summary of witness, Mike Marous’s, presentation;
Pet #6: hard copy of witness, Patrick Smith’s, demonstrative photo representations.

B. Zoning and Planning Officer Exhibit:
a.
b.

ZO #1: The Lee County Soil and Water Conservation District’s voluminous Report
on soils within the proposed Development.
ZO #2: hard copies of 14 emails and correspondence addressing the proposed South
Dixon Solar, LLC’s SES Development – of which 12 expressed support and 2
indicated opposition.

C. Interested Parties’ Exhibits: None.
Following the close of the testimonial phase, the Board heard what could be characterized as
closing arguments or public comment, from the following:
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1.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Mr. Kyle Barry, Attorney for Petitioner, who advanced the reasons shown during
the hearing as to why the Lee County ZBA should recommend to the Lee County
Board that South Dixon Solar, LLC’s Petition should be approved, and the Special
Use Permit issued.
Ms. Angie Shippert, an Interested Party, opined reasons why the Lee County ZBA
should recommend to the Lee County Board not to grant South Dixon Solar, LLC’s
Petition for a Special Use.
Mr. Brad Shippert, and Interested Party, opined reasons why the Lee county ZBA
should recommend to the Lee County Board not to grant South Dixon Solar, LLC’s
Petition for a Special Use.
Ms. Martha Johannsen, an Interested Party, opined reasons why the Lee County
ZBA should recommend to the Lee County Board not to grant South Dixon Solar,
LLC’s Petition for a Special Use.
Ms. Jennifer Lawson, an Interested Party, opined reasons why the Lee County ZBA
should recommend to the Lee County Board not to grant South Dixon Solar, LLC’s
Petition for a Special Use.
Mr. Adam Lusz, an Interested Party, opined reasons why the Lee County ZBA
should recommend to the Lee County Board not to grant South Dixon Solar, LLC’s
Petition for a Special Use.
Mr. Jim Schielein, an Interested Party, opined reasons why the Lee County ZBA
should recommend to the Lee County Board that it grant South Dixon Solar, LLC’s
Petition for a Special Use.
Mr. Brad Apple, an Interested Party, opined reasons why the Lee County ZBA
should recommend to the Lee County Board not to grant South Dixon Solar, LLC’s
Petition for a Special use.

Following the conclusion of the public hearing, the Board conducted its Evidentiary Findings of
Fact; Conclusory Facts based on Standards in Lee County Code, Section 10-2B-2.D.1.;
Recommendation to the Lee County Board as to the Applicant’s Petition; and Recommendations
to the Lee County Board as to Conditions of the Special Use if the Petition is Approved.
Lastly, the Lee County Zoning Board of Appeals unanimously recommended to the Lee County
Board that South Dixon Solar, LLC’s Petition for Special Use be approved.
Additionally, the Lee County ZBA recommended to the Lee County Board that, if South Dixon
Solar, LLC’s Petition for Special Use is approved, beyond the conditions required by the County’s
Ordinance and those imposed on itself by the Petitioner’s Application and testimony, further
obligations of the Permit be that South Dixon Solar, LLC and any subsequent entities-in-interest,
comply with the following conditions:
A. During construction of the SES, construction activities shall commence no earlier than 7:00
a.m. and shall be discontinued no later than 8:00 p.m. on any day of the week within onequarter mile of a non-participating residence.
B. That an appropriate archeological assessment be undertaken, and that, if further study or
other action is recommended or required, the Developer must comply with the same.
C. The SES shall be fully decommissioned at the end of the 35-year lease term.
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D. The Petitioner will agree to defend, indemnify and hold Lee County and its officials
harmless from and against claims and expenses (including attorney’s fees) arising out of
the acts or omissions of South Dixon Solar, LLC’s operation of this SES development.
Sincerely,
Alice Henkel, Clerk
By:
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MINUTES OF THE
LEE COUNTY ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
Special Meeting
20-P-1558
County Board Room
Old Lee County Courthouse, Dixon, Illinois
Zoom Video- & Tele-conferencing
Meeting ID: 91539239154
Password: 209840
Tuesday, January 26, 2021, at 6:00 p.m.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lpImmaykgmg&t=5903s
Board Members
Bruce Forster, Chair
Craig Buhrow, Vice Chair
Mike Pratt, Member
Gene Bothe, Member
Glen Hughes, Member
Rex Meyer, Alternate Member

Staff
Dee Duffy, Zoning Administrator
Charles Boonstra, Lee County State’s Attorney
Alice Henkel, Clerk

On January 26, at 6:00 p.m., Judge Slavin called the meeting out of recess for continued hearing
on Petition No. 20-P-1558 by Petitioner South Dixon Solar, LLC, who is requesting a Special Use
Permit in an Ag-1, Agricultural District, for the purpose of a solar energy system.
Judge Slavin noted the following Members as present: Forster, Buhrow, Bothe, and Hughes.
Alternate Member Meyer was also present. Mr. Forster was present but did not participate in
making findings or voting on motions.
He also noted that State’s Attorney Charles Boonstra and Zoning Administrator Dee Duffy were
present, as well as Petitioner’s counsel, Kyle Barry and a representative for the Petitioner.
Attorney Barry noted that there was a calculation error in the Soil and Water Report. The report
that was submitted as an exhibit stated the weighted average of the productivity index for the
project is 139; however, that is not correct. He stated the correct weighted average for the
productivity index is 113.
Attorney Barry made a motion to provide a correction to the report. Judge Slavin denied Attorney
Barry’s motion because the evidentiary portion of the hearing was previously concluded and no
new evidence can be submitted.
The Board proceeded with the finding of fact portion of the hearing.

Glen Hughes made a motion that the Lee County Zoning Board of Appeals (hereinafter "ZBA" or
"Zoning Board") finds that, on November 2, 2020, South Dixon Solar, LLC, (hereinafter the
"Petitioner," the "Developer" or "Duke") a wholly owned subsidiary of Duke Energy Renewables
Solar, LLC, filed a Petition with the Lee County Zoning Administration Office,
which is numbered 20-P-1558, requesting a Special Use Permit to construct and operate a 500
MW AC Solar Energy System (hereinafter "SES," "solar farm," "Project" or "Development") - all
on 50 parcels of real estate totaling 3838 acres, owned by 25 landowners and zoned AG-1
within South Dixon Township – generally bounded on the north by Interstate 88, the east by Red
Brick Road, the south by U.S. Route 30 and on the west by Hoyle Road. Portions of the Project
are within 1 ½ mile radius of the limits of the City of Dixon.
A second was discerned and there was no debate. A vote was taken and all were in favor. The
motion passed, 4-0.
Rex Meyer made a motion that the Lee County ZBA finds that following the submission of the
Application, proper notice was published in the Dixon Telegraph on November 18, 2020.
1. Furthermore, certified mailings of the notice were sent to property owners who would be within
1½ miles of the proposed Project's boundary.
2. In addition, Zoning Officer Dee Duffy went to extraordinary lengths to publish continually
updated notices on her department's pages of the Lee County website and post the same
throughout the area in which the proposed development would be located.
A second was discerned and there was no debate. A vote was taken and all were in favor. The
motion passed, 4-0.
Craig Buhrow made a motion that prior to initiating the hearing, the Board finds, under the
authority provided by its own rules, it engaged the services of Tim Slavin, a retired circuit court
judge, as the Facilitator for the proceedings.
A second was discerned and there was no debate. A vote was taken and all were in favor the
motion passed, 4-0.
Rex Meyer made a motion that the Lee County ZBA finds that the first stage of the public hearing
regarding the Petition for Special Use Permit was for your Lee County ZBA to accept testimony,
hear arguments and receive public comments. The evidentiary portion of the hearing began on
December 3, 2020 and concluded on December 9, 2020, consisting of 4 total sessions – the initial
one beginning at 7:00 p.m., and subsequent ones at 6:00 p.m. All those sessions took place in the
former “main courtroom” on the third floor of the Old Lee County Courthouse. The totality of
these sessions of the first stage comprised, in total, approximately 13 hours of hearing time.
A second was discerned and there was no debate. A vote was taken and all were in favor the
motion passed, 4-0.
Glen Hughes made a motion that the Lee County ZBA finds that throughout the hearing process,
the proceedings adhered to the applicable State of Illinois’ COVID-19 guidelines for public
gatherings: during the time period of the aforementioned sessions, the guidelines provided for
gatherings of no more than 10 people, so no more than that number were allowed to be in the
hearing room at any given time; but within the building, accommodations were made for 10
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Interested Parties to occupy the contiguous former jury deliberation room and 10 more in the firstfloor stairwell lobby area – thus making room for 20 potential attendees who could participate by
ZOOM from those spaces where Ms. Duffy and Lee County’s IT Department head, Mr. Mike
McBride, had the equipment ready to be used. However, there were never enough spillover
attendees at any one session to make use of the 1st Floor lobby and there were never more than 6
attendees in the former jury deliberation room; and both within the hearing room and in the former
jury deliberation room, all attendees were required to wear masks except when speaking, and social
distancing was maintained by using a seating protocol that kept all Participants at least six feet
apart. Additionally, Interested Parties were also given the opportunity to remotely and virtually
participate in the process by: a) videoconferencing on the ZOOM platform through the use of a
computer at a location of their choosing; or b) teleconferencing on the ZOOM platform through
the use of a cell phone at a location of their choosing. Furthermore, Interested Parties could
remotely view and listen to the proceedings in real time, or late in the recorded mode, on a
YouTube feed – also courtesy of Mr. McBride and Ms. Duffy. Lastly the entirety of the
proceedings was taken down by a certified shorthand reporter and subsequently transcribed. Those
transcripts of all testimony, arguments, public comments and ZBA debate were, and continue to
be, available, on the Zoning and Planning web pages within the Lee County web site.
A second was discerned and there was no debate. A vote was taken and all were in favor the
motion passed, 4-0.
Craig Buhrow made a motion that the Lee County ZBA finds that over the course of the first stage
– the Petitioner and Interested Parties, were given a complete and fair opportunity to be heard.
Each was given the chance to present evidence, including witnesses and exhibits, cross-examine
the witnesses of others and to present a closing argument, statement or public comment – either
orally or in writing.
A second was discerned and there was no debate. A vote was taken and all were in favor the
motion passed, 4-0.
Glen Hughes made a motion that we, the members of the Lee County Zoning Board of Appeals
find that we heard all of the evidence produced and examined each of the exhibits.
A second was discerned and there was no debate. A vote was taken and all were in favor the
motion passed, 4-0.
Rex Meyer made a motion that the Lee County ZBA finds that nine people took the witness stand,
were placed under oath or affirmation and testified. Those witnesses, in order of their appearance,
with a very brief summary of what they had to say, included as follows:
1. Mr. Tyler Coon, offered by the Petitioner, is the Project Developer for South Dixon Solar,
LLC. He gave an overview of the proposed SES, including ways it intended to comply with
the various requirements of the Lee County Ordinances and any other applicable statutes, rules,
regulations and standards, including setbacks, a general outline of the operation of the project,
its equipment and components, health, safety and environmental matters and some parties
possibly effected, and his view as to the benefits to the community – whether by construction
or operation.
2. Mr. Jason Cooper, offered by the Petitioner, is a licensed Civil Engineer, employed by KimleyHorn, a planning and engineering consultant firm hired by the Petitioner. Mr. Cooper testified
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3.

4.

5.
6.

7.
8.
9.

that he developed the South Dixon Solar, LLC site plan and he touched on a number of subject
areas regarding his work – including the strategy to try to avoid flood plains and wetlands,
vegetative screening, storm water run-off, drainage tile repair, the analysis of any glare and
glint hazards, anticipated noise levels, an overview of the decommissioning plan and boundary
fence setback.
Mr. Tom Huddleston, offered by the Petitioner, has an interest in four drainage businesses,
including Huddleston-McBride Drainage Company. He testified about many drainage issues
– both theoretical and practical, regarding the proposed project and a recognition of the AIMA
obligation to repair damaged tile.
Ms. Jennifer Klingshirn of Energy Renewable Partners, LLC testified about her due diligence
review of the proposed Project’s environmental site studies including details about wetlands
and waterways, potentially protected wildlife, the Developer’s proposed Weed/Grass Control
and Landscape and Stormwater Pollution Prevention Plans and the AIMA. She also related
the values of the area’s LESA score, weighted average of the Productivity Index and
percentage of the proposed site’s farmland soil use.
Mr. Mike Marous of Marous & Company rendered his opinion, based on the “matched pairs”
analysis he conducted, on the impact the proposed development would have on nearby property
values.
Mr. Patrick Smith, offered by the Petitioner, is a licensed civil engineer, employed by Duke
Energy. He testified about various technical aspects of the proposed Development including
some solar panel and transformer specification, the planned project site “panel ratio,” the
intention, before applying for a building permit to perform a wind load analysis, the possible
temporary top soil disturbance and area vehicular traffic logistics.
Ms. Jennifer Lawson, living near the northern edge of the proposed Project, testified that two
species of IDNR listed turtles had been found within the last 1 ½ years in Threemile Branch.
Mr. Jim Schielein, a Lee County Board member and participating landowner residing in the
project, described various agricultural and local economics factors and benefits that would be
associated with the proposed Development.
Ms. Angie Shippert, living on the very boundary of the proposed Project, testified as to her
research into the harmful effects of lead in children and adults.

A second was discerned and there was no debate. A vote was taken and all were in favor the
motion passed, 4-0.
Glen Hughes made a motion that the Lee County ZBA finds that the following exhibits were
admitted into evidence by the Facilitator and considered by the Board:
1. Petitioner’s Exhibits:
a. Pet #1: hard copy summary of witness, Tyler Coon’s, presentation;
b. Pet #2: hard copy summary of witness, Jason Cooper’s, presentation;
c. Pet #3: a Kimley-Horn “memo” with a detailed analysis of the transformer and inverter
noise frequency emissions compared to the Illinois Pollution Control Board’s prohibited
exceedance levels on Class A land;
d. Pet #4: hard copy summary of witness, Jennifer Klingshirn’s, presentation;
e. Pet #5: hard copy summary of witness, Mike Marous’s, presentation;
f. Pet #6: hard copy of witness, Patrick Smith’s, demonstrative photo representations.
2. Zoning and Planning Officer Exhibits:
a. ZO #1: The Lee County Soil and Water Conservation District’s voluminous Report on soils
within the proposed Development.
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b. ZO #2: hard copies of 14 emails and correspondence addressing the proposed South Dixon
Solar, LLC’s SES Development – of which 12 expressed support and 2 indicated
opposition.
A second was discerned and debate was held. Mr. Buhrow confirmed that 14 is the correct total
number. A vote was taken and all were in favor the motion passed, 4-0.
Craig Buhrow made a motion that the Lee County Zoning Board of Appeals finds that following
the close of the testimonial phase, the Board heard what could be characterized as closing
arguments or public comment, from the following eight people:
1. Mr. Kyle Barry, Attorney for Petitioner, who advanced the reasons shown during the hearing
as to why the Lee County ZBA should recommend to the Lee County Board that South Dixon
Solar, LLC’s Petition should be approved, and the Special Use Permit issued.
2. Ms. Angie Shippert, an Interested Party, opined reasons why the Lee County ZBA should
recommend to the Lee County Board not to grant South Dixon Solar, LLC’s Petition for a
Special Use.
3. Mr. Brad Shippert, and Interested Party, opined reasons why the Lee county ZBA should
recommend to the Lee County Board not to grant South Dixon Solar, LLC’s Petition for a
Special Use.
4. Ms. Martha Johannsen, an Interested Party, opined reasons why the Lee County ZBA should
recommend to the Lee County Board not to grant South Dixon Solar, LLC’s Petition for a
Special Use.
5. Ms. Jennifer Lawson, an Interested Party, opined reasons why the Lee County ZBA should
recommend to the Lee County Board not to grant South Dixon Solar, LLC’s Petition for a
Special Use.
6. Mr. Adam Lusz, an Interested Party, opined reasons why the Lee County ZBA should
recommend to the Lee County Board not to grant South Dixon Solar, LLC’s Petition for a
Special Use.
7. Mr. Jim Schielein, an Interested Party, opined reasons why the Lee County ZBA should
recommend to the Lee County Board that it grant South Dixon Solar, LLC’s Petition for a
Special Use.
8. Mr. Brad Apple, an Interested Party, opined reasons why the Lee County ZBA should
recommend to the Lee County Board not to grant South Dixon Solar, LLC’s Petition for a
Special use.
A second was discerned and there was no debate. A vote was taken and all were in favor the
motion passed, 4-0.
Glen Hughes made a motion that the ZBA finds that it is being proposed that the aforementioned
Special Use Permit would be for the following structures:
1. bi-facial solar modules (panels) approximately 6 ¾ feet long, 3 1/3 feet wide and about 1 ¼
inch thick; and a chain link or other commercially reasonable boundary fence which would be
six (6) feet high topped by 1 foot of barbed wire; and
2. a ground mounted racking system on which the panels would be placed supported by
galvanized steel pilings driven into the ground which would not need concrete to be stabilized;
and
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3. approximately 200 inverters throughout the solar arrays which would convert solar panel
collected DC current into AC current; and
4. collection cables either
a. when site conditions allow, buried 5 to 6 feet underground; or
b. when site conditions would not allow, run through above ground conduit;
5. a new South Dixon Solar, LLC owned substation including 3 transformers; and
6. a ComEd owned interconnection switching station; and
7. an operations and maintenance (hereinafter “O&M”) building the size of a single wide trailer;
and
8. perhaps one (1) temporary construction outdoor storage area (“lay down yard”).
A second was discerned and there was no debate. A vote was taken and all were in favor the
motion passed, 4-0.
Rex Meyer made a motion that the Lee County ZBA finds that:
1. The Developer is under negotiations for a Power Purchase Agreement with a single buyer; and
2. If approved, the proposed SES would produce electricity sufficient to power 100,000 homes;
and
3. The construction is presently intended to begin in 2022; and
4. Would take 18 to 24 months to complete; and
5. When operations begin, the Development would have a useful life expectancy of 35 years.
A second was discerned and there was no debate. A vote was taken and all were in favor the
motion passed, 4-0.
Glen Hughes made a motion that the Lee County ZBA finds that the Petitioner promised that, if
its Petition for SUP is granted, any final site plans would be approved and certified by a
professional engineer. The ZBA was not presented with such a certification at this time.
A second was discerned and there was no debate. A vote was taken and all were in favor the
motion passed, 4-0.
Craig Buhrow made a motion that the Lee County ZBA finds that the Petitioner promised that it
would comply with applicable local, state and federal regulatory standards pertaining to electricity
generation and transmission and the National Electric Code.
A second was discerned and there was no debate. A vote was taken and all were in favor the
motion passed, 4-0.
Glen Hughes made a motion that the Lee County ZBA finds that the Petitioner at one point, stated
that it was the intent that all the power and communication lines that would run between the banks
of solar panels would be buried underground except from the Project owned substation and the
utility owned switching station, but then, at another point, that the lines connecting solar panel
blocks might be above ground depending on site conditions.
A second was discerned and there was no debate. A vote was taken and all were in favor the
motion passed, 4-0.
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Craig Buhrow made a motion that, as represented by the Petitioner, no lot on which the proposed
SES is to be erected is less than two (2) acres.
A second was discerned and there was no debate. A vote was taken and all were in favor the
motion passed, 4-0.
Rex Meyer made a motion that the Lee County ZBA finds that, in its Application and testimony,
the Petitioner represented that no Project infrastructure components would exceed 30 feet in height
except at the interconnection infrastructure.
A second was discerned and there was no debate. A vote was taken and all were in favor the
motion passed, 4-0.
Craig Buhrow made a motion that the Lee County ZBA finds that in the highest tilt position, the
anticipated solar panels of the proposed Development would be 10 feet or less in height.
A second was discerned and there was no debate. A vote was taken and all were in favor the
motion passed, 4-0.
Glen Hughes made a motion that the Lee County ZBA finds that the Petitioner has promised that:
1. no facility structure would be within 50 feet from the front property lines or within 15 feet
from the sides and rear of any participating landowner property lines; and
2. no solar panel would be within 100 feet of any residence in an AG-1 Zone; and
3. no project structure would be within 500 feet of any non-participating owner’s residence; and
4. no inverters or transformers would be within 500 feet from any residence; and
5. no sub or switching station would be within 1000 feet of any residence.
A second was discerned and there was no debate. A vote was taken and all were in favor the
motion passed, 4-0.
Rex Meyer made a motion that the Lee County ZBA finds that the Petitioner has promised that
“Knox Boxes” would be provided at locked entrances for emergency personnel access.
A second was discerned and there was no debate. A vote was taken and all were in favor the
motion passed, 4-0.
Craig Buhrow made a motion that the Lee County ZBA that the Petitioner has promised in its
Application and testimony that any lighting in the proposed SES development would be shielded
and downcast.
A second was discerned and there was no debate. A vote was taken and all were in favor the
motion passed, 4-0.
Rex Meyer made a motion that the Lee County ZBA finds that, in its Application, the Petitioner
submitted a commissioned noise analysis by Kimley-Horn, supplemented by expert testimony
produced, which concluded that no noise at the proposed development’s property line would
exceed fifty (5) decibels during daylight operating hours except during construction.
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A second was discerned and there was no debate. A vote was taken and all were in favor the
motion passed, 4-0.
Glen Hughes made a motion that the Lee County ZBA finds that the Petitioner:
1. asserted in testimony and its Application that, since the proposed Project is more than 1 ½
miles from an airport, there was no consultation required by the Federal Aviation
Administration, but
2. in its Application included a “Solar Glare Hazard Report” that concluded there would be no
annual glare impacting any nearby airports, associated runways, adjoining residences or
roadways.
A second was discerned and there was no debate. A vote was taken and all were in favor the
motion passed, 4-0.
Craig Buhrow made a motion that the Lee County ZBA finds that the Petitioner has promised that
appropriate warning signs, including the facility’s 9-1-1 address and a 24-hour emergency contact
number, would be provided at the entrance to the SES development and along its perimeter.
A second was discerned and there was no debate. A vote was taken and all were in favor. The
motion passed, 4-0.
Glen Hughes made a motion that the Lee County ZBA finds that the Petitioner has indicated an
understanding that no outdoor storage of materials, vehicles and equipment that do not directly
support the operation and maintenance of the SES is allowed, but that, during construction, there
would be a temporary laydown yard for outdoor storage and upon completion of construction, all
construction equipment would be removed from the SES facility.
A second was discerned and there was debate. Mr. Hughes wanted to clarify what would occur
post-construction. A vote was taken and all were in favor. The motion passed, 4-0.
Rex Meyer made a motion that the Lee County ZBA finds that the Petitioner has submitted in its
Application a site plan for the proposed South Dixon SES with existing conditions showing, or
that includes, the following of, or for, the proposed Development property:
1. existing property lines from the exterior boundaries including the names of adjacent property
owners and the current use of those properties; and
2. existing public and private roads, showing widths and any associated easements; and
3. a contour map showing the topography at two-foot (2’) intervals; and
4. existing vegetation (listing type and coverage percentage) which is comprised of:
a. 90.9%row crops;
b. 4.6% grassland;
c. 1.4% forested;
d. 2.9% developed;
e. 0.1% open water; and
5. waterways, streams and rivers; and
6. a copy of the most current FEMA FIRM map; and
7. mapped soils according to the Lee County Soil Survey; and
8. surface drainage patterns.
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A second was discerned and there was no debate. A vote was taken and all were in favor the
motion passed, 4-0.
Glen Hughes made a motion that the Lee County ZBA finds that the Petitioner has submitted an
SES Plan in its Application and, to some degree, its testimony, that shows or explains the following
for the proposed Development property:
1.
2.
3.
4.

the planned location and spacing of the proposed solar panels; and
the planned location of access roads and access points; and
the planned location of lines connecting the SES to the Point of Interconnection; and
other than at the existing building or substation that is to be the connection point for the
proposed SES, the proposed development’s planned new electrical equipment; and
5. on acceptable vegetative management plan, which, is in its Application and titled “Weed/Grass
Control and Landscape Plan,” for property inside and outside the fenced area for the entire
property that addresses control of noxious weeds and incorporates native grasses, flowers and
plants which would provide wildlife and pollinator habitat, soil erosion protection and aid in
strengthening the soil structure; and
6. a commitment to install, maintain and secure a perimeter presumed chain link (but would
consider commercially reasonable alternatives) fence having a minimum height of 6 feet
topped with barbed wire around the boundary of the proposed SES that contains appropriate
warning signage that is clearly and visibly posted for all areas of the SES.
A second was discerned and there was no debate. A vote was taken and all were in favor the
motion passed, 4-0.
Craig Buhrow made a motion that the Lee County ZBA finds that the Petitioner has, in its
Application, submitted the manufacturer’s specifications and recommended installation methods
for all major equipment, including solar panels, mounting systems and foundations for poles and
racks.
A second was discerned and there was no debate. A vote was taken and all were in favor. The
motion passed, 4-0.
Rex Meyer made a motion that the Lee County ZBA finds that, in its Application, the Petitioner
has adequately described the method of connecting the SES to a building or substation as required
by the Lee County Ordinance.
A second was discerned and there was no debate. A vote was taken and all were in favor. The
motion passed, 4-0.
At 7:15 p.m., a brief recess was called. At 7:27 p.m., the hearing resumed.
Glen Hughes made a motion to reconsider the second finding that was made regarding notification
due to an error. A second was discerned and there was no debate. A vote was taken and all were
in favor. The motion passed, 4-0.
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Glen Hughes made a motion to amend the second finding so that it states, “the Lee County ZBA
finds that following the submission of the Application, proper notice was published in the Dixon
Telegraph on November 18, 2020.
1. Furthermore, certified mailings of the notice were sent to adjacent property owners who would
be within 1½ miles of the proposed Project's boundary.
2. In addition, Zoning Officer Dee Duffy went to extraordinary lengths to publish continually
updated notices on her department's pages of the Lee County website and post the same
throughout the area in which the proposed development would be located.”
A second was discerned and there was debate. A vote was taken and all were in favor. The motion
passed, 4-0.
Glen Hughes made a motion to pass the second finding as amended. A second was discerned and
there was no debate. A vote was taken and all were in favor. The motion passed, 4-0.
Glen Hughes made a motion to reconsider the nineteenth (19th) finding that was made regarding
setbacks due to an error. A second was discerned and there was no debate. A vote was taken and
all were in favor. The motion passed, 4-0.
Glen Hughes made a motion to amend the 19th finding so that it states, “the Lee County ZBA finds
that the Petitioner has promised that:
1. no facility structure would be within 50 feet from the front property lines or within 15 feet
from the sides and rear of any participating landowner property lines; and
2. no solar panel would be within 100 feet of any residence in an AG-1 Zone; and
3. no project structure would be within 500 feet of any non-AG zoned owner’s residence; and
4. no inverters or transformers would be within 500 feet from any residence; and
5. no sub or switching station would be within 1000 feet of any residence.”
A second was discerned and there was debate. A vote was taken and all were in favor. The motion
passed, 4-0.
Glen Hughes made a motion to pass the 19th finding as amended. A second was discerned and
there was no debate. A vote was taken and all were in favor. The motion passed, 4-0.
Rex Meyer made a motion that the Lee County ZBA finds that, in its Application the Petitioner
has submitted an acceptable fire protection plan as part of an “Emergency Action Plan” for the
construction and operation of the facility and emergency access to the site – but with additional
promises that it would meet with local fire protection districts to review and modify the same and
would work to help educate other emergency personnel as to the SES.
A second was discerned and there was no debate. A vote was taken, and all were in favor. The
motion passed, 4-0.
Glen Hughes made a motion that the Lee County ZBA finds that:
1.

the Petitioner, as shown in its Application and through its testimony, dd initiate an endangered
species and wetlands review consultation with the Illinois Department of Natural Resources
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(IDNR) through the Department’s EcoCat Program and engaged with the United States Fish
and Wildlife Service – both of which did not identify any concerns as to any protected species
effected by the proposed Project; and
2. That the submitted site plan was developed to avoid any wetlands and floodplains or to
minimize any impacts to the same; however,
3. There was Interested Party evidence that two species of IDNR listed turtles may be found near,
or within, the proposed Development.
A second was discerned and there was no debate. A vote was taken, and all were in favor. The
motion passed, 4-0.
Craig Buhrow made a motion that as to the use of the County’s and its respective township roads
for Petitioner’s vehicular traffic during construction and continuing through the life of the
proposed SES, the Lee County ZBA finds:
1. That it should be required that the Petitioner enter into Road Use and Repair Agreements
approved by the Lee County Board, the Lee County Engineer, the Lee County Zoning Officer
and the affected Township Highway Commissioners prior to the issuance of a building permit;
and
2. That a draft of the Construction Route Plan was not included in the Application – which the
ZBA finds acceptable.
A second was discerned and there was no debate. A vote was taken, and all were in favor. The
motion passed, 4-0.
Rex Meyer made a motion that the Lee County ZBA finds that, in its Application and through its
testimony, the Petitioner has committed to:
1. Contacting any local drainage districts before beginning construction to locate drainage district
tiles; and
2. Repairing or restoring all drainage tiles damaged during construction of the Project; and
3. A “Drainage Repair and Remediation Plan” that is part of its Application; and
4. Prior to the beginning of the entreated construction, requesting, and then seeking, subsequent
review and approval of, a “Storm Water Pollution Prevention Plan (SWPPP); and
5. Not constructing any above ground structures in any floodplains or wetlands if the SUP is
granted.
A second was discerned and there was no debate. A vote was taken, and all were in favor. The
motion passed, 4-0.
Glen Hughes made a motion that the Lee County ZBA finds that the Petitioner has indicated in its
Application that there would be 5 parking spaces provided at the anticipated O&M Building to
support full-time employees.
A second was discerned and there was debate. A vote was taken, and all were in favor. The motion
passed, 4-0.
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Craig Buhrow made a motion that the Lee County ZBA finds that the Petitioner has, if its Petition
is granted, committed to maintain a general liability policy covering bodily injury and property
damage with:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Limits of at least two million dollars ($2,000,000) per occurrence; and
Five million dollars ($5,000,000) in the aggregate; and
With a deductible of no more than five thousand dollars ($5000); and
Naming Lee County as an additional insured.

A second was discerned and there was no debate. A vote was taken, and all were in favor. The
motion passed, 4-0.
Rex Meyer made a motion that the Lee County ZBA finds that during the hearing the Petitioner
submitted Lee County Soil and Water Conservation District’s Natural Resource Information (NRI)
report which indicated a LESA score of 81.
A second was discerned and there was no debate. A vote was taken, and all were in favor. The
motion passed, 4-0.
Glen Hughes made a motion that the Lee County ZBA finds that, based on the Application and
testimony heard, other than during construction, there would be no detectable vibration associated
with this solar development beyond the Project’s security fencing.
A second was discerned and there was no debate. A vote was taken, and all were in favor. The
motion passed, 4-0.
Craig Buhrow made a motion that the Lee County ZBA finds that, based on the Application and
testimony heard, other than during construction, there would be no air pollution associated with
this solar development.
A second was discerned and there was no debate. A vote was taken, and all were in favor. The
motion passed, 4-0.
Rex Meyer made a motion that the Lee County ZBA finds that, based on the Application and
testimony heard, other than during construction, there would be no odor associated with this solar
development.
A second was discerned and there was no debate. A vote was taken, and all were in favor. The
motion passed, 4-0.
Glen Hughes made a motion that the Lee County ZBA finds that the Petitioner has proffered that
electromagnetic fields in the Project would inherently come from collection lines and transformers,
but, due to being buried or having sufficient setbacks, there would be no negative health impacts
from the electromagnetic fields in the Project.
A second was discerned and there was no debate. A vote was taken, and all were in favor. The
motion passed, 4-0.
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Craig Buhrow made a motion that the Lee County ZBA finds that, based on the Application and
testimony heard, other than during construction, there would be insignificant heat associated with
this solar development that affects adjoining properties.
A second was discerned and there was no debate. A vote was taken, and all were in favor. The
motion passed, 4-0.
Rex Meyer made a motion that the Lee County ZBA finds that, based on the Application and
testimony heard, there would be no particularly identifiable fire or explosion hazards associated
with this solar development.
A second was discerned and there was no debate. A vote was taken, and all were in favor. The
motion passed, 4-0.
Glen Hughes made a motion that the Lee County ZBA finds that, based on the Application and
testimony heard, there would be no particularly identifiable toxic or noxious materials generated
by this solar development.
A second was discerned and there was no debate. A vote was taken, and all were in favor. The
motion passed, 4-0.
Rex Meyer made a motion that the Lee County ZBA finds that, while recognizing the probable
presence of trace amounts of lead soldering inside the solar panels, based on the Application and
testimony heard, there would be no particularly identifiable hazardous materials escaping any
structures associated with this solar development.
A second was discerned and there was no debate. A vote was taken, and all were in favor. The
motion passed, 4-0.
Glen Hughes made a motion that the Lee County ZBA finds that, based on the Application and
testimony heard, the Petitioner will not be using any battery storage in the proposed Development.
A second was discerned and there was no debate. A vote was taken, and all were in favor. The
motion passed, 4-0.
Craig Buhrow made a motion that the Lee County ZBA finds that the character of the land within
the footprint of the proposed South Dixon Solar, LLC development is agricultural.
A second was discerned and there was no debate. A vote was taken, and all were in favor. The
motion passed, 4-0.
Glen Hughes made a motion that the Lee County ZBA finds that, given the character of the land
is agricultural, the Petitioner did provide a copy of an Agricultural Impact Mitigation Agreement
between it and the Illinois Department of Agriculture (hereinafter “IDA”) executed by one of its
agents but not by the IDA as of the date of presentation.
A second was discerned and there was no debate. A vote was taken, and all were in favor. The
motion passed, 4-0.
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Rex Meyer made a motion that the Lee County ZBA finds that the Petitioner has averred both in
its Application and through its testimony that construction of this proposed SES development is,
while dependent on the timing of the approval by the Lee County Board, study by PJM (the
involved regional transmission organization) and the weather, scheduled to begin in 2022 and
would take between 18 and 24 months to complete.
A second was discerned and there was debate. A vote was taken, and all were in favor. The motion
passed, 4-0.
Craig Buhrow made a motion that the Lee County ZBA finds that the Petitioner ahs indicated that
there would be no blasting associated with the construction of the SES.
A second was discerned and there was no debate. A vote was taken, and all were in favor. The
motion passed, 4-0.
Rex Meyer made a motion that the Lee County ZBA finds that, if its Petition is granted, the
Petitioner has not promised at what time construction would being on any day of the week.
A second was discerned and there was no debate. A vote was taken, and all were in favor. The
motion passed, 4-0.
Glen Hughes made a motion that the Lee County ZBA finds that the Petitioner has not indicated
that it would defend, indemnify and hold Lee County and tis officials harmless from and against
claims and expenses (including attorney’s fees) arising out of the acts or omissions of South Dixon
Solar, LLC’s operation of this SES development.
A second was discerned and there was no debate. A vote was taken, and all were in favor. The
motion passed, 4-0.
Rex Meyer made a motion that the Lee County ZBA finds that insufficient evidence was presented
that the proposed SES development would not have a negative impact on property values within
the area of the proposed project.
A second was discerned and there was no debate. A vote was taken, and all were in favor. The
motion passed, 4-0.
Craig Buhrow made a motion that the Lee County ZBA finds that the Petitioner has promised in
its Application that it would be planting 2 staggered rows of dense native evergreen or shrub
buffers that would reach 8 feet tall within 3 years along field-verified locations to screen the SES
from residences and roadways.
A second was discerned and there was no debate. A vote was taken, and all were in favor. The
motion passed, 4-0.
Rex Meyer made a motion that the Lee County ZBA finds, based on the Application, that the
Project would create up to 450 constructions jobs for the 18 to 24 months of its erection, and
between 5 and 10 ongoing and permanent operations and maintenance jobs.
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A second was discerned and there was no debate. A vote was taken, and all were in favor. The
motion passed, 4-0.
Glen Hughes made a motion that the Lee County ZBA finds that the proposed project would
increase area employment during the construction phase, but, during its operation, it appears that
there would be a nominal benefit to area employment.
A second was discerned and there was no debate. A vote was taken, and all were in favor. The
motion passed, 4-0.
Craig Buhrow made a motion that the Lee County ZBA finds that participating landowners should
realize economic benefit from the proposed Development.
A second was discerned and there was no debate. A vote was taken, and all were in favor. The
motion passed, 4-0.
Rex Meyer made a motion that the Lee County ZBA finds that the proposed SES would, including
an unknown tax abatement factor, potentially garner approximately $43,000,000 in tax revenue
for local taxing bodies over its expected life.
A second was discerned and there was no debate. A vote was taken, and all were in favor. The
motion passed, 4-0.
Glen Hughes made a motion that the Lee County ZBA finds that, regardless of the foregoing
economic benefits, its decision to recommend or not recommend approval of the Petition is not
based on an increase or decrease in revenue for taxing bodies.
A second was discerned and there was debate. Mr. Hughes reiterated that it is the ZBA’s position
that tax revenue is not a deciding factor. A vote was taken, and all were in favor. The motion
passed, 4-0.
Craig Buhrow made a motion that the Lee County ZBA finds that South Dixon Solar, LLC has
indicated through its testimony that, if their Petition for a Special Use Permit is approved, the
Project would make limited use of security cameras and has promised that no surveillance would
be aimed at any residence.
A second was discerned and there was no debate. A vote was taken, and all were in favor. The
motion passed, 4-0.
Rex Meyer made a motion that the Lee County ZBA finds that there was sufficient evidence that
the photovoltaics of this proposed SES development are safe and would not affect the health of
individuals.
A second was discerned and there was no debate. A vote was taken, and all were in favor. The
motion passed, 4-0.
Glen Hughes made a motion that the Lee County ZBA finds that south Dixon Solar, LLC has
agreed, both in testimony produced and, in its Application, to comply with the decommissioning
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requirements set forth in the Lee County Ordinance and the AIMA, and an outline of a
decommissioning plan is part of the Application.
A second was discerned and there was no debate. A vote was taken, and all were in favor. The
motion passed, 4-0.
At 8:31 p.m., Judge Slavin called for recess until January 27, 2021, at 6:00 p.m., following the
continued hearing on Petition No. 20-P-1557 by Petitioner BSW DevCo, LLC.
Respectfully submitted,
/s/
Alice Henkel
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MINUTES OF THE
LEE COUNTY ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
Special Meeting
20-P-1557
20-P-1558
County Board Room
Old Lee County Courthouse, Dixon, Illinois
Zoom Video- & Tele-conferencing
Meeting ID: 91539239154
Password: 209840
Wednesday, January 27, 2021, at 6:00 p.m.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DFX1sPVNp_U
Board Members
Bruce Forster, Chair
Craig Buhrow, Vice Chair
Mike Pratt, Member
Gene Bothe, Member
Glen Hughes, Member
Rex Meyer, Alternate Member

Staff
Dee Duffy, Zoning Administrator
Charles Boonstra, Lee County State’s Attorney
Alice Henkel, Clerk

On January 27, 2021, at 6:00 p.m., Judge Slavin called the meeting out of recess for continued
hearing on Petition No. 20-P-1557 by Petitioner BSW DevCo, LLC.
Judge Slavin noted the following Members as present: Forster, Buhrow, Bothe, Pratt and Hughes.
Alternate Member Meyer was also present.
He also noted that Assistant State’s Attorney Will Fawkes and Zoning Administrator Dee Duffy
were present, as well as Petitioner’s counsel, David Streicker and a representative for the
Petitioner.
Attorney Streicker proceeded by calling his next witness, Dennis E. Jimeno. Mr. Jimeno is a
telecommunication engineer with Comsearch. Mr. Jimeno provided testimony regarding his
interference analyses that were done for the Big Sky repowering project.
No parties cross-examined Mr. Jimeno and he was excused as a witness.
Attorney Streicker announced that the Petitioner had presented all of its evidence.
At that time, Judge Slavin gave other parties an opportunity to present evidence.
No other parties had evidence to present.

Judge Slavin announced the evidentiary portion of the hearing concluded, and no new evidence
could be presented.
Judge Slavin proceeded with hearing testimony of Interested Parties.
Judge Slavin proceeded with hearing closing statements.
Attorney Streicker advanced the reasons shown during the hearing as to why the Lee County ZBA
should recommend to the Lee County Board that BSW DevCo, LLC’s Petition should be approved,
and the Special Use Permit issued.
Adam Lusz, an Interested Party, gave a closing statement stating that he would prefer to have
existing turbines operating at their nameplate capacity, without downgrading software, instead of
allowing more turbines to be built in the County.
Following closing statements, Judge Slavin announced that the public portion of the hearing was
now closed. The Board will proceed with the finding of fact and recommendations portion of the
hearing on February 1, 2021, at 6:00 p.m.
A brief recess was taken at 7:00 p.m. At 7:15 p.m., Judge Slavin proceed with the continued
hearing on Petition No. 20-P-1558 by Petitioner South Dixon Solar, LLC, who is requesting a
Special Use Permit in an Ag-1, Agricultural District, for the purpose of a solar energy system.
Both Mr. Pratt and Mr. Forster did not participate in making finding of facts and recommendations
or voting on any motions related to Petition No. 20-P-1558.
Attorney for the Petitioner, Kyle Barry, and a representative for South Dixon Solar were both
present via ZOOM.
Craig Buhrow made a motion that the Lee County ZBA finds that the proposed Special Use would
have the following effects on the character of the neighborhood and the surrounding properties as
follows:
1. Field of corn and beans would be replaced by rows of solar panels; and
2. A six-foot high chain link or other commercially reasonable fence topped with strands of
barbed wire around the perimeter of the project would now be part of the landscape.
A second was discerned and there was no debate. A vote was taken, and all were in favor the
motion passed, 4-0.
Rex Meyer made a motion that the Lee County ZBA finds that the proposed Special Use would
not impose any negative effects on public health, public safety and/or general welfare.
A second was discerned and there was no debate. A vote was taken, and all were in favor the
motion passed, 4-0.
Glen Hughes made a motion that the Lee County ZBA finds that the proposed Special Use would
have an effect on traffic conditions in that it would increase traffic during the approximately 18 to
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24 months of construction due to employee traffic and equipment vehicle usage but would return
to normal or lesser activity with reduced agricultural traffic during the SES’s operational life.
A second was discerned and there was no debate. A vote was taken, and all were in favor the
motion passed, 4-0.
Craig Buhrow made a motion that the Lee County ZBA finds that the proposed Special Use would
have an effect on public utility facilities as it would increase the source of electric power on the
nationwide grid.
A second was discerned and there was debate. A vote was taken, and all were in favor the motion
passed, 4-0.
Rex Meyer made a motion that the Lee County ZBA finds that the proposed South Dixon Solar
SES project does not carry with it any apparent environmental concerns.
A second was discerned and there was no debate. A vote was taken, and all were in favor the
motion passed, 4-0.
Glen Hughes made a motion that the Lee County ZBA finds that there was an evidentiary
suggestion of the possibility of archeological sites within the footprint of the proposed project that
were recommended for additional testing.
A second was discerned and there was no debate. A vote was taken, and all were in favor the
motion passed, 4-0.
Glen Hughes made a motion that the Lee County ZBA finds that an agent for South Dixon Solar,
LLC testified under oath or affirmation that the Petitioner will be bound by any and all proposals,
promises, statements and representations in its Application for SUP or made under oath at the
public hearing before the Lee County ZBA even if not expressly specified herein or therein.
A second was discerned and there was debate. A vote was taken, and all were in favor the motion
passed, 4-0.
Rex Meyer made a motion that the Lee County ZBA recommends to the Lee County Board that
South Dixon Solar, LLC’s Petition for Special Use be approved.
A second was discerned and there was no debate. A vote was taken, and all were in favor the
motion passed, 4-0.
Glen Hughes made a motion that the Lee County ZBA recommends to the Lee County Board that,
if South Dixon Solar, LLC’s Petition for Special Use is approved, beyond the conditions required
by the County’s Ordinance and those imposed on itself by the Petitioner’s Application and
testimony, further obligations of the Permit be that South Dixon Solar, LLC and any subsequent
entities-in-interest, comply with the following conditions:
A. During construction of the SES, construction activities shall commence no earlier than 7:00
a.m. and shall be discontinued no later than 8:00 p.m. on any day of the week within onequarter mile of a non-participating residence.
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B. That an appropriate archeological assessment be undertaken, and that, if further study or other
action is recommended or required, the Developer must comply with the same.
C. The SES shall be fully decommissioned at the end of the 35-year lease term.
D. The Petitioner will agree to defend, indemnify and hold Lee County and its officials harmless
from and against claims and expenses (including attorney’s fees) arising out of the acts or
omissions of South Dixon Solar, LLC’s operation of this SES development.
A second was discerned and there was debate. A vote was taken, and all were in favor the motion
passed, 4-0.
Glen Hughes made a motion that thereafter, your ZBA considered its findings of fact and
recommendations over the course of 2 sessions on January 26th and 27th, 2021, lasting a little over
3 hours in total.
A second was discerned and there was no debate. A vote was taken, and all were in favor the
motion passed, 4-0. This matter will go before the Lee County Board on February 18, 2021, at
6:00 p.m.
At 7:51 p.m., the Board called for recess until after the County Board convenes on February 18,
2021. No meeting date was scheduled.
Respectfully submitted,
/s/
Alice Henkel
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This meeting was held via conference call per the Governor of Illinois, J.B. Pritzker’s signed “Executive Order 2020-07” on March 16, 2020,
Section 6, during the duration of the Gubernatorial Disaster Proclamation of March 9, 2020, the provisions of the open Meetings Act, 5 ILCS 120,
requiring or relating to in-person attendance by members of a public body are suspended and “Executive Order 2020-08” on March 21, 2020, all
public gatherings in the State of Illinois of 10 People or more are prohibited during the duration of the Gubernatorial Disaster Proclamation of
March 9, 2020.
The public was notified on February 9, 2021, via the Lee County website to email public requests to: countyboardrequests@countyoflee.org and
the meeting was live streamed on January 14, 2021, at http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCO3ZPalJgtBWmfph0rstLXA

Finance Committee Meeting – Thursday, February 11, 2021
Third Floor Boardroom, Old Lee County Courthouse - 9:00 a.m.
112 E Second St, Dixon, Illinois 61021
Meeting called to order at 9:00 a.m. by Chair Jim Wentling
Member Roll Call: Chair Jim Wentling, Vice Chair Arlan McClain, Doug Farster, Rick Humphrey, Tom Kitson, and Jim
Schielein were present in person, Lirim Mimini attended via Zoom video conferencing.
Members absent: None
Board Members, Department Heads, or County Employees present: Nancy Petersen (County Clerk), Marilyn Shippert
(Board Member), Paula Meyer (Treasurer), Staci Stewart (Probation), Jonathan Henrickson (IT Intern), Greg Gates
(LOTS), Dee Duffy (Zoning Administrator), Keane Hudson (Board Member), Charley Boonstra (State’s Attorney)(9:4811:48) John Nicholson (Board Vice Chairman)(10:30-11:48), Danielle Allen (Board Member)(10:38-11:48) and Becky
Brenner (Board Secretary) were all present in person, John Simonton (Sheriff), Amy Johnson (Circuit Clerk), Kevin Lalley
(EMA), Staci Stewart (Probation), and Greg Saunders (Maintenance Supervisor) all attended the meeting via Zoom video
conferencing.
Guests: Tyler Coon (Duke Energy Renewables, Developer of the South Dixon Solar LLC Project) and Kyle Barry
(Attorney on behalf of South Dixon Solar) were present in person, Adam Lusz attended via Zoom video conferencing.
Tyler Coon and Kyle Barry were present to give a brief overview of the South Dixon Solar LLC Project and answer any
questions the committee might have. Adam Lusz attended remotely through Zoom and expressed his opposition to the
South Dixon Solar LLC Project.
The January 2021 minutes of the Finance Committee were approved without modification.
Paula Meyer walked the committee through the financial reports that she had emailed out to the committee members and
explained the difference in how they looked because they were created in the new software program. She provided the
committee with the revenue reports showing sales tax and income tax revenue so far in fiscal year 2021 and reported that
everything seems steady. Paula explained that the County had roughly $91,000 in COVID money still available.
No GREDCO report for February.
No Insurance Committee report for February.
Board Member or Department Head Reports:
There were no Department Head reports apart from items on the agenda.
Old Business
Marilyn Shippert reported that a letter from CIRMA had been sent by regular mail to the Chairman on December 29, 2020,
but the letter was evidently lost. Marilyn followed up with CIRMA and an additional letter was sent out on the nineth of
February and a copy of the letter was emailed to her. Judging from the email, it appears that CIRMA was not going to pay
out any more money toward the litigation cases.
Jim Wentling reported that the committee wanted to discuss the Taser project for the Sheriff’s Office that had been tabled in
the January meeting.
Motion from Jim Schielein: To un-tabled the Taser project from January’s meeting.
Second by Tom Kitson. Motion carried unanimously by voice vote.
Last month the Sheriff reported that the office currently has 4 working Tasers. The basic package from Axon, which
includes Tasers for 21 Deputies, would be $61,948.00. This includes training, necessary accessories, gear, cartridges for
one year, and a five (5) year warranty. He also reminded the committee that he had roughly $13,000 coming back from the
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CURES program for a metal detector that was being returned. The Sheriff was suggesting that a portion of the remaining
$91,000 in CURES program funding be used to purchase the balance of the Taser project in the amount of $48,948.
Frustration was voiced by the committee because the purchase should have been proposed during the budget meetings. A
lengthy discussion ensued that included several different options to fund the project.
Motion from Arlan McClain: To spend $48,948 out of the Public Safety Tax to fund the Taser Project.
Second by Jim Schielein. Motion carried unanimously by voice vote.

Dee Duffy walked the committee through her request to increase the fee to file a Zoning petition from $525.00 to $600.
She also requested that any extra occurring meetings for the same petition be assessed the $600.00 fee. She explained
that the cost to conduct a meeting when all members of the ZBA were present, including the alternate and a clerk, was
$535.00. If the fee were increased $75.00 per meeting the cost for the actual meeting would be met and there would be
additional funds to cover the cost of security and upkeep with meeting equipment, laptops, projectors, microphone
system, and the added workload to the IT Department with Zoom and YouTube.
Jim Wentling reported that the County received the signed contracts for Operators Union 150.
Motion from Tom Kitson: To move the contracts for Operators Union 150 to the Executive Committee.
Second by Doug Farster. Motion carried unanimously by voice vote.
Jim Wentling also opened the discussion regarding paid verses unpaid leave for COVID quarantine. The committee
questioned why the earned sick time for the employee was not being used up before the County covered quarantined time.
No action was taken, and the committee agreed this was a topic for Administrative Committee.
The committee paused for a break at 10:17 a.m. and returned at 10:28 a.m.
New Business
Jim Wentling and Marilyn Shippert explained to the committee that the Chairman received information from CIRMA
regarding Grant Find, a grant search tool that is available to the County. One representative would be granted a free
license to search for grants appropriate for Lee County. The representative that the County chose would be required to
attend a webinar on February 18, 2021 hosted by CIRMA, that would show them how the program works. The
committee recommended that Greg Gates be the representative for the County. John Simonton reminded the committee
that Blackhawk Hills is an organization that the County is already affiliated with that is fluent in grant writing and
grant administration.
Motion by Rick Humphrey: To authorize Greg Gates to be the Grant Find representative for the County with a
hold on any stipend until more is known about the program.
Second by Jim Schielein. Motion carried unanimously by voice vote.

Amy Johnson reported that her office had hired a replacement employee that would be starting on February 22, 2021. She
also reported that she has two (2) full-time employees that would be taking maternity leave, one (1) in April and one (1)
in June, so she is looking to hire part-time help. Amy believes that a part-time position was included in the budget
process. If this is not the case, she will be contacting BEST, Inc. to hire an intern to save the County money.
Zoning added two petitions coming to the Zoning Board of Appeals to the agenda to be forwarded to Executive
Committee. Petition 21-P-1559, Petitioner: Jerad M. Zellhoffer, PPN# 13-21-01-101-005 May Township, requesting
special use zoning in Ag-1 Agricultural District for construction and farm equipment/machinery sales/service and Petition
21-P-1560, Petitioner: Jerad M. Zellhoffer, part of PPN# 02-15-26-200-002 Amboy Township, requesting map
amendment to be zoned from Ag-1 Agricultural District to I-1 Planned Industrial District.
Motion by Jim Schielein: To move Zoning Petition 21-P-1559 and Petition 21-P-1560 to the Executive
Committee,
Second by Tom Kitson. Motion carried unanimously by voice vote.
Motion to adjourn by Arlan McClain:
Second by Tom Kitson. Motion carried unanimously by voice vote.
Meeting adjourned at 10:48 a.m.
Respectfully Submitted by,
Becky Brenner – Lee County Board Secretary
The next scheduled Finance Committee meeting will be 9:00 a.m. on Thursday, March 11, 2021

LEE COUNTY AD HOC COMMITTEE
Special Meeting
Friday, January 22, 2021, at 9:00AM
County Board Room
Old Lee County Courthouse, Dixon, Illinois
Zoom Video- & Tele-conferencing
Meeting ID: 978 3467 2133
Password: 664673
YouTube
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eBslYuESYO4
or search, “Public Ad Hoc Meeting 1-22-21” in YouTube
Appointed Ad Hoc Committee Members
Dave Bowers – Chair
Mike Koppien
Chris Norberg
John Nicholson
Tom Kitson
Bruce Forster, ZBA member
The meeting was scheduled to begin at 9:00 a.m.; however, due to technical issues, Chair Dave Bowers
called the meeting to order at 9:25 a.m.
Chair Bowers called for roll call of members of the committee and county staff.
Members present:
Members absent:
County Staff:

Bowers, Koppien, Norberg, Nicholson, Kitson, Forster
None
Charley Boonstra – State’s Attorney
Dee Duffy – Zoning Administrator
Alice Henkel – Zoom operator

Chair Bowers noted that while Jim Schielein is present via Zoom, he is present as a member of the public
and not in a voting capacity.
He further noted that he would like to address the issues of setbacks and screening, as he feels those are the
primary areas of concern.
The committee reviewed the minutes from the January 5, 2021 meeting. There were no changes and/or
corrections. The minutes were approved as submitted.
Chair Bowers recognized the following visitors as present:

Adam Lusz, Interested Party
Jamie Lawson, Interested Party
Jennifer Lawson, Interested Party
Courtney Kennedy, Attorney
Jenny Munson Miller, National Grid Renewables, via Zoom
Amber Miller, National Grid Renewables
Keith Bolin, National Grid Renewables
Chris Henkel, Interested Party
Robert Scott, Interested Party, via Zoom
Jim Schielein, Interested Party, via Zoom
Chair Bowers started the meeting with a review of the proposed setbacks this committee had previously
discussed, those being: 600 feet from any foundation of a primary dwelling with a 1200-foot by 1200-foot
square “exclusion zone,” that would be centered over the dwelling; a minimum of 15 feet from any property
line; 60 feet from any township road, 75 feet from any county highway or 50 feet from any state highway;
no setback for any adjacent, participating parcels; 600 feet from any platted subdivision and 600 feet for
any inverters or transformers.
Chris Norberg feels the issue of fence placement needs to be addressed as well. Chair Bowers feels that that
issue will be resolved as part of the screening section. He also noted including the option for nonparticipants of requesting an 8-foot woven wire fence at their residence, within the 1200-foot exclusion
zone, instead of the National Electric Code’s required 6-foot chain link fence with 3 strands of barbwire
around the top.
Adam Lusz stated his position that the setbacks for an SES should include the fence. He feels that if the
fence is place at the property line, farms will run the risk of hooking or snagging the fence with their farming
implements. He further stated that farmers will lose access to their own land due to the closeness of the
fence to the property line.
Mr. Lusz went on state that he feels the visual screen should be place on the outside of the fence. He had
concerns about planting two rows of shrubbery within the 15-feet setback without it growing across the
neighbor’s property and if the site owner would be able to access the perimeter in order to maintain the
fence.
As there was no further discussion related to setbacks, Chair Bowers proceeded to the review of the
screening section.
Mr. Norberg feels that everyone is in agreement regarding the use of an 8-foot tall, woven wire fence so he
suggested changing the screen height requirement from 7 feet tall within 3 years to 8 feet tall within 4 years.
Discussion was held between Mr. Norberg and Mr. Bowers as to whether the screening should be placed
near the non-participants property or near the solar array. Mr. Bowers feels the screen would be more
effective if it is placed near or even on the non-participant’s property. Additionally, he noted that one of
the most common complaints the zoning office deals with is property line disputes. One way to avoid these
disputes is to keep the fencing near the property line. This would also prevent adverse possession claims.
Chair Bowers feels it would be best to place the fence at the property line to avoid boundary disputes, and
the most effective screening would be to place the vegetative screen near that fence. He reviewed various
options for fence and screen placement.
He feels the simplest option would be for the developer to place the screen on the land it is leasing. It would
be clear who’s land it is, as well as who should be maintaining the screen. The screen would be removed
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as part of decommission of the project. Non-participating property owners would have the option of a
woven-wire fence, with the screen placed immediately behind the screen on the developer’s land.
Alternatively, the fence could be setback thirty (30) feet from the property line and the vegetative screen
could be placed in front of the fence, on the non-participating landowners’ property, and would be
maintained by the developer.
Attorney Kennedy noted that developers prefer the fence be placed at the property line with the vegetative
screen being placed on the non-participating property, for those who opt to have the visual. By placing it
on the non-participant’s land, he or she would have the option to keep the vegetation at the end of the
project.
She also proposed giving non-participants the option of having a 600-foot setback or a vegetative screen to
be placed on the non-participant’s land.
Jennifer Lawson stated that when they built their home in the country in 2006, they did so look at the natural
vegetation, not fences. As a non-participating landowner, she would rather have the vegetative screen
placed on her property.
Mr. Lusz disagrees with placing the fence at the property line. He feels it should be setback enough for the
developer to be able to access it from the outside of the fence.
Jamie Lawson suggested the idea of property line agreements as a way of avoiding property line disputes.
He also feels there should be standard setbacks for solar projects. He suggested creating setback tiers based
on project acreage as he feels the size of the project will dictate how far a person will want to be setback
from it.
Mr. Lawson also disagrees with the fence being placed at the property and the argument that his neighbor
could build a fence at the property line tomorrow under the current ordinance. He said his neighbor is not
the one building the fence, it is a Fortune 500 company, and that fence is a part of its project. He feels it
should not be considered a fence, but a part of the project.
Attorney Kennedy noted that for adverse possession in Illinois, the possession of the property has to be
continuous, hostile or adverse, actual, open notorious, and exclusive. A property line agreement proves the
element of open notorious by defining where the property line is and that the neighbor continues to go
across that line. Therefore, a property line agreement would assist adverse possession claims, not prevent
them.
Chair Bowers proposed the option of non-participating landowners receiving a payment equal to the cost
of design, installation, maintenance in perpetuity, and removal of a visual screen in lieu of the actual visual
screen. This would allow non-participants the option to install a visual screen on their property or not. This
option alleviates the developer of the responsibility of maintaining the screen for the life of the project and
it gives the non-participant the ability to install a visual screen to their liking, that will add value to their
property; or to use the money for some in some other way.
Mr. Lawson argued that neither the Byron nuclear plant nor the Dixon Correctional Center are required to
have fencing at the property line, just the areas of the parcel the facilities are using. He wants to know why
they do not have issues with adverse possession or why they are different than a solar farm. Attorney
Kennedy replied to this question by noting that the National Electric Code (“NEC”) requires a fence around
the perimeter of the solar energy system (“SES”).
Mr. Lusz noted that in studying ordinances, he has seen where counties are handling major and minor SES
project different.
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Mr. Norberg noted that the term, “homeowner,” in the draft of the proposed ordinance needs to be changed
to non-participating landowners.
Attorney Kennedy noted in Paragraph “iv” of the draft should state, “At the conclusion of construction, the
applicant shall provide proof of installation of the Buffer to the Zoning Administrator.” It currently states,
“At the time of the building permit application…;” however, the vegetative screen would not be installed
prior to getting a building permit.
Several members feel this payment-in-lieu-of-screen option has several advantages for non-participants.
Mr. Lusz feels that setting the project back 600 feet from a residences and properly managed visual
screening is placed within 1000 feet of the residence, those residents would be looking at the visual screen
and not the fence.
Attorney Kennedy feels that non-participants should have the option to have the fence setback 600 feet or
to receive payment for a visual screen. She does not feel a visual screen would be necessary if the array
and fence at setback a distance greater than the length of a football field.
Mr. Norberg feels non-participants should receive visual screening even if the array is setback.
Attorney Kennedy requested reducing the 1000 feet referenced in Paragraph “j” in the draft of the proposed
ordinance if the committee plans to include the fence in the setback and provide visual screening for nonparticipants.
Mr. Lusz feels the entire perimeter of the SES should have visual screening. He feels the non-participants
have made enough concessions at this point.
Mr. Norberg disagrees with Mr. Lusz as requiring visual screening around the entire perimeter causes
unreasonable financial burden to the developer.
Mr. Schielein feels screening placed at a non-participants residence is going to be more effective than
placing a screen 1000 feet from a residence. Mr. Lusz feels screening 1000 feet from his residence would
benefit him as a non-participating landowner.
Chair Bowers said it was his assumption that fencing would be placed near the property and the discussion
is whether to place the vegetative screen on the developer’s property or the non-participant’s property. He
feels that moving the fence 600 or 1000 feet from dwelling is not all that effective for screening, nor does
he feel it is reasonable to ask the participating landowner to give up use of that property.
Mr. Norberg requested a vote on the issue of whether to include the fence in the setback.
Chair Bowers asked Attorney Kennedy to restate a proposal she made earlier in the meeting. Attorney
Kennedy suggested offering adjacent, non-participating landowners the option to receive the vegetative
screen, with the fence being placed at the property line; or to have the fence included in the 600-foot setback.
She acknowledged that there will instances where a non-participating landowner may not want to work
with the developer so there needs to be a default put in the ordinance as to where the screen, if any, and
fence are to be placed.
Chair Bowers introduced Mrs. Duffy’s proposal of adding a community meeting requirement to the
ordinance. This section would require SES developers to host a community meeting prior to the filing of
its petition for special use. The meeting would include a detailed explanation of the project, the site plan
for the proposed project, anticipated construction schedule, the landscaping and screening plan, and
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decommissioning plan. Mrs. Duffy feels this would address the complaints she has received that 15-days’
notice of the petition hearing is not sufficient.
Mr. Lusz, Mr. Norberg and Attorney Kennedy supported this proposal.
It was agreed upon that reducing the 1000 feet referenced in Paragraph “j” to 600 feet would be reasonable
for both the non-participants and the developers.
Mr. Norberg expressed his frustration that this committee has not decided if the fence will be included in
the setback. Chair Bowers feels by giving the non-participants the option to either have the fence setback
600 feet or place the fence at the property line and receive payment for a vegetative screen. For those who
do not wish to select an option, the fence will be placed at the property line, with the vegetative screen
immediately behind the fence, on the developer’s property.
Mr. Norberg departed the meeting at 10:53 a.m.
Chair Bowers explained that this committee is trying to create an ordinance that is a win for the nonparticipating landowners and a win for the developer. He feels both sides should walk away from this
feeling like they gained and lost something.
Mr. Schielein added that this ordinance cannot be specific to one project and that it needs to cover a range
of situations to protect the citizens and the County in future projects.
The committee agreed to meet on Wednesday, February 3, 2021, at 9:00 a.m.
At 11:00 a.m., Mike Koppien motioned for a recess to the later date. Motion passed.
Live feed can be viewed on YouTube at Public Ad Hoc Meeting – 1-22-21.
Respectfully submitted,
Alice Henkel
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LEE COUNTY AD HOC COMMITTEE
Special Meeting
Friday, February 5, 2021, at 9:00AM
County Board Room
Old Lee County Courthouse, Dixon, Illinois
Zoom Video- & Tele-conferencing
Meeting ID: 978 3467 2133
Password: 664673
YouTube
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4YKW4qWNqco&t=6099s
or search, “Public Ad Hoc Committee Meeting - 02/05/2021” in YouTube
Appointed Ad Hoc Committee Members
Dave Bowers – Chair
Mike Koppien
Chris Norberg
John Nicholson
Tom Kitson
Bruce Forster, ZBA member
At 9:00AM, Chair Dave Bowers called the meeting to order.
Chair Bowers called for roll call of members of the committee and county staff.
Members present:
Members absent:
County Staff:

Bowers, Koppien, Norberg, Nicholson, Kitson, Forster
None
Charley Boonstra – State’s Attorney
Dee Duffy – Zoning Administrator
Alice Henkel – Zoom operator

The committee reviewed the minutes from the January 22, 2021 meeting. There were no changes
and/or corrections. The minutes were approved as submitted.
Chair Bowers recognized the following visitors as present:
Dane Simpson, Interested Party
Jamie Lawson, Interested Party
Keith Bolin, National Grid Renewables
Adam Lusz, Interested Party, via Zoom
Courtney Kennedy, Attorney, via Zoom
Amber Miller, National Grid Renewables, via Zoom

A draft showing the proposed changes from the January 22, 2021 meeting was displayed in the
County Board room and was visible via Zoom and YouTube. Chair Bowers explained that a
definition section had been added. The terms, “Solar Energy System,” and “Residence Exclusion
Zone,” are defined in this section so far; however, it is anticipated that more definitions will be
added.
Chair Bowers proceeded to the next proposed change which is the addition of “Fences,” as
Paragraph (e) under Section D(1) Design Standards. As proposed, this section sets forth the fence
design, including but not limited to size, location, material, warning signage, etc.
Discussion was held as to whether the fences adjacent to non-participating agricultural land should
be setback from the property line to allow for maintenance and to ensure the fencing does not
impede on the non-participant’s farming activities. In cases where barbed wire is used on top of
the fence, the fence will be setback from the property line far enough so that no part of the fence
crosses the property line. Additionally, it was agreed that a fence adjacent to non-residential, nonparticipating parcels would be setback three (3) feet from the property line.
Chair Bowers proceeded the proposed Setbacks section. There were no changes to this section
from the prior meeting. No additional changes were proposed.
Chair Bowers proceeded to a discussion on the proposed Screening section. As proposed, this
section outlines the options non-participating, adjacent homeowners will have with regard to visual
screening, which include the option of payment to the non-participating, adjacent homeowner to
allow them to place an adequate visual screen on their property or the option of having a visual
screen placed the applicant’s property near the fence and maintained by the applicant.
Additionally, if a non-participating, adjacent homeowner does not select an option, the fence will
be setback 600 feet and it still needs to be determined if they will receive the visual screen at the
fence line or payment for placement of an adequate visual screen.
Discussion was held regarding how the amount of payment is determined and whether the Zoning
Administrator should review the offers prior to issuing a building permit. Submitting the offers at
the time of filing the petition was also discussed. Concerns were voiced from a developer’s
standpoint that a non-participant could prevent a petition from being filed by refusing to negotiate.
For a developer it would be more feasible if the offers were required to be submitted as part of the
building permit application.
It was agreed that the option selected by the adjacent, non-participating homeowner should be
disclosed to the County so that it can have record of what option was selected by the adjacent, nonparticipating homeowner. It was suggested to require the applicant to submit an affidavit, to be
submitted as part of the petition, that outlines which option each adjacent, non-participating
homeowner selected.
It was determined that it is the applicant’s responsibility to initiate negotiations with adjacent, nonparticipating homeowners but it will be the responsibility of the adjacent, non-participating
homeowner to negotiate in good faith.
The committee then reviewed the proposed the procedure for notifying adjacent, non-participating
homeowners of their right to the visual screening offer. It was also discussed that it needs to be
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determined how much time an adjacent, non-participating homeowner has to select their option
before the default kicks in. It was also discussed what would happen in the case that a landowner
isn’t properly notified.
Discussion was held on when the payment for the visual screen needs to be made to the adjacent,
non-participating homeowner. It was agreed that payment should be made by the time the building
permit is granted.
In a case where an adjacent, non-participating homeowner changes their mind after they have
selected their option under the visual screening offer, it was agreed that the agreement needs to be
mutually binding once decided, unless both parties agree otherwise.
Discussion was held on whether to include language in the ordinance that restrict unnecessary or
excessive tree removal as part of constructing and/or maintaining an SES. It was agreed that it
should be left up to the participating landowner to be negotiated as part of the land use contract
with the applicant.
It was agreed that Community Meeting section that was proposed at the prior meeting should be
included in the ordinance as it encourages communication between the applicant and the
community. Notice of the community meeting shall be published in the newspaper in addition to
mailing notice to residents within 1,000 feet of the proposed project. The community meeting
should take place a minimum of 45 days prior to the hearing.
Chair Bowers would like to allow some time for changes to be made to the draft in accordance
with the day’s discussions; therefore, a date for the next meeting of this committee was not
scheduled.
At 11:00 a.m., Chris Norberg motioned for recess to a later date. Motion passed.
Live feed can be viewed on YouTube at Public Ad Hoc Committee Meeting – 02/05/2021.
Respectfully submitted,
Alice Henkel
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LEE COUNTY
TRANSPORTATION AND SOLID WASTE COMMITTEE MEETING MINUTES
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 8, 2021 – 8:00AM
Lee County Highway Department
1629 Lee Center Road, Amboy, Illinois 61310
The Lee County Transportation and Solid Waste Committee met at 8:00 A.M. on the above date to
conduct their regular monthly audit together with other County Highway business. The following
members were present: Jim Schielein (by video conference), Doug Farster, Marilyn Shippert, Rick
Humphrey, Kasey Considine and Mike Zeman.
Also Present: Palmyra Township Highway
Commissioner, Derrik Storey (8:00 – 8:15) and County Engineer David Anderson.
Motion by Shippert: To approve the minutes from the January meeting. Second by Zeman: Motion
carried.
Mr. Storey informed the committee on his reasons for requesting a reduction in speed on Wildcat Road.
In addition, Mr. Anderson presented the results from the speed study conducted by the Highway
Department for this stretch of roadway.
After hearing the reasons and reviewing the speed study conducted by the Highway Department,
Motion by Humphrey: To recommend passage of an ordinance lowering the speed limit from 55 miles
per hour to 45 miles per hour on Wildcat Road in Palmyra Township. Second by Farster: Motion
carried. The ordinance will be presented at the next full County Board meeting.
The committee audited claims from the previous month. The claims were as follows: County Highway
$16,262.00 and payroll of $63,574.60; County Motor Fuel $168,644.22 and Township Motor Fuel
$3,250.00. The committee also approved the request for deposit of funds in the following accounts;
$178,565.53 into the County Highway fund.
Motion by Shippert: To approve the claims. Second by Considine: Motion carried.
County Highway Report:
An addendum to the road use agreement with the Green River Wind Farm was presented to the
committee. Mr. Anderson explained that the wind farm has met their financial obligations to repair the
roads and this addendum releases them from any further claims the County may have regarding the road
surface condition. Motion by Shippert: To approve the Road Use Agreement Addendum with the Green
River Wind Farm. Second by Zeman: Motion carried. The Addendum will be presented at the next full
County Board meeting.
Mr. Anderson presented the Road Use Agreements for the Big Sky Wind Farm Repower project and the
Shady Oaks II wind farm project. He explained that the Big Sky Repower project agreement is essentially
the same agreement that was adopted two years ago, but had expired. The Shady Oaks II project
agreement is very similar in form and content to the Big Sky agreement. Currently these agreements are
in template form, but they will be in executable form for the board meeting. After committee review,
Motion by Shippert: To approve the Road Use Agreement for the Big Sky Wind Repower project and
the Shady Oaks II wind farm project. Second by Humphrey: Motion carried. These agreements will be
presented at the next full County Board meeting.
The committee had a lengthy discussion regarding the timing of wind/solar road agreement adoption and
zoning approvals. The committee asked Mr. Anderson to speak with the Solar Ad Hoc Committee
Chairman, Dave Bowers, to see if this issue can be addressed through his committee.

Mr. Anderson presented a Local Public Agency Agreement for Federal Participation for the Shaw Road
cold-in-place recycling (CIR) and hot mix asphalt (HMA) overly project. Motion by Shippert: To accept
the agreement. Second by Humphrey: Motion carried. The agreement will be presented at the next full
County Board meeting.
Mr. Anderson also presented a resolution to appropriate County Matching funds for the CIR/HMA project
discussed above. The committee recommends the Executive Committee place the appropriation
resolution on the full board agenda for adoption.
The committee then opened bids for the following projects and materials:
SECTION NO.
21-XX000-00-GM
21-XX000-01-GM
21-00000-00-GM
21-00000-02-GM
21-23000-02-GM
21-00000-04-GM

DESCRIPTION
Township Seal Coat
Township/County Crack Seal
County Seal Coat
County Patch Mix
Franklin Grove Twp. Patch Mix
Pipe Culverts

LOW BIDDER
All Low Bidders
SKC Construction, Inc.
Porter Brothers
All Bidders
All Bidders
Contech Const.
Products

BID PRICE
n/a
$37,496.00
$121,225.80
n/a
n/a
n/a

Detailed bid tabulations are posted on the County’s website. Bids will be presented to the Full Board for
award.
The committee also discussed the potential sale of home lots to Habitat for Humanity from the County’s
4th street property. It was noted that the housing may not have much of an impact on the Highway
Department’s operations at this facility, but rather, the Department’s operations may have an impact on
the new residents. The Department keeps two snow plows and a loader at this facility and these could be
audibly disturbing in the early morning hours when they are loading out salt and getting ready to plow
roads. In addition, litter occasionally blows around the site stemming from the recycling bin located
adjacent to one of the lots. Relocating the bins could be problematic.
Solid Waste Report:
Per the host agreement with Republic Services, a letter was sent to the landfill with the newly calculated
host fees based upon the CPI for 2020. The host fee for 2021 will be $2.00 per ton for the first 1000 tons
in a day and $2.51/ton for tons over 1000 in a day.
The next Transportation and Solid Waste Committee meeting will be on Monday, March 8, 2021 at 8:00
a.m. at the Highway Department office in Amboy.
Motion by Shippert: To adjourn at 10:30 A.M. Second by Humphrey: Motion carried.
Respectfully Submitted,
David Anderson
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UNAPPROVED
This meeting was held via conference call per the Governor of Illinois, J.B.Pritzker’s signed “Executive Order 2020-07” on March 16, 2020, Section
6, during the duration of the Gubernatorial Disaster Proclamation of March 9, 2020, the provisions of the open Meetings Act, 5 ILCS 120, requiring
or relating to in-person attendance by members of a public body are suspended and “Executive Order 2020-08” on March 21, 2020, all public
gatherings in the State of Illinois of 10 People or more are prohibited during the duration of the Gubernatorial Disaster Proclamation of March 9,
2020.
The public was notified on February 5, 2021, via the Lee County website to email public requests to: countyboardrequests@countyoflee.org and the
meeting was live streamed on February 9, 2021, at http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCO3ZPalJgtBWmfph0rstLXA

Properties/Planning/Zoning Committee Meeting – February 9, 2021
Third Floor Boardroom, Old Lee County Courthouse – 9:00 a.m.
112 E Second Street, Dixon, Illinois 61021
Meeting called to order at 9:0 a.m. by Vice Chair Dave Bowers
Members present: Chair Dave Bowers, Vice Chair David Bally and John Nicholson were present in person, Bill
Palen and Marvin Williams attended via Zoom video conferencing.
Members absent: None
Board Members Department Heads, or Employees present: Marilyn Shippert (Board Member), Charley
Boonstra (State’s Attorney), Teri Zinke (Animal Control), Paul Gorski (IT Administrator), Greg Gates (LOTS),
Shelley Dempsey (Bookkeeper at LOTS), Dee Duffy (Zoning Administrator), Jonathan Henrickson (IT Intern) and
Becky Brenner (Board Secretary) were present in person, Nancy Petersen (County Clerk) Greg Saunders
(Maintenance Supervisor) both attended via Zoom video conferencing. Rick Humphrey joined the meeting via
Zoom in Executive Session at 10:20 a.m.
Visitors: Tyler Coon (Duke Energy Renewables, Developer of the South Dixon Solar LLC Project), Kyle Barry
(Attorney on behalf of South Dixon Solar), and Brad and Angela Shippert were present in person, Adam Lusz
attended via Zoom video conferencing. Denise Burrs was not present at the meeting but sent an email expressing
her opposition to the South Dixon Solar project and asking the Board Members to vote against the petition.
Approval of Minutes
The January 2021 minutes of the Properties/Planning/Zoning Committee were approved without modification.
Brad and Angela Shippert and Adam Lusz attended the meeting to express their opposition to Petition 20-P-1558,
South Dixon Solar and asked the committee to vote against the petition at the February 18, 2021, County Board
Meeting. Tyler Coon spoke on behalf of the South Dixon Solar Project and provided a brief overview of the ZBA
hearings and the ZBA’s recommendation to the County Board to approve the project. Denise Burrs was not present
at the meeting but sent an email expressing her opposition to the South Dixon Solar project and asked the Board
Members to vote against the petition.
Review of Claims & Reports
Motion from Marvin Williams: To approve all claims for Animal Control, Rabies, Maintenance, Zoning,
and LOTS.
Second by Dave Bally: Motion carried unanimously by voice vote.
Department Head Reports
Greg Saunders reported that the Maintenance Department has hired a replacement employee and they would be
starting on March 1, 2021. He also wanted to thank the Department Heads for their patience during the
construction, employee shortage, and weather hinderances.

Dee reported that the Big Sky Wind Repower, petition 20-P-1557, had concluded its testimony and the ZBA would
begin its findings of fact section on February 16, 2021. Dee explained that two petitions coming to the ZBA had
missed the deadline for the Properties agenda but would be presented to the Executive Committee on Thursday,
February 11, 2021.
Teri Zinke reported that she met with Dave Bowers, John Nicholson, and Greg Saunders to walk through the
process of replacing the existing eight (8) worn and rusted kennels with a new configuration that would include
additional kennels and that would allow the animals to come in and out, provide easier cleaning and the option to
isolate aggressive animals. Bids have been requested for concrete work. There are funds in the capital budget to
cover about 50% of the project. Final numbers are being pulled together.
Greg Gates walked the committee through the monthly LOTS report. Highlights included news that the Mass
Transit District Development / Advisory Council had their first meeting on January 28, 2021, with representatives
from Lee and Ogle Counties and that IDOT has put out the contracts for fiscal year 2022 and the application
process was opened as of January 25, 2021. The full report will be included in the January County Board agenda
packet.
Old Business
Dave Bowers reported that the food pantry alarm system has gotten moved to the back burner because of other
projects and a staff shortage. He also reported that the sneeze guard and security door installation in the Treasurer’s
Office had been completed. Dave explained that the County is still awaiting news regarding the Shovel Ready Grant
Application for the Old LEC demo and site preparation for future use. Dave also reported that weekly meetings are
being conducted with regards to the Lan and VOIP upgrades to the Old and New Courthouses, LOTS, Animal
Control, and the Highway Department. The new phone system installation has been completed in the Health
Department and they are up and running. Fiber between the Old Courthouse and the New Courts Building has been
connected and all new data switches have been installed. The Wi-Fi in both courthouses has been upgraded but is
not yet operational. The new Wi-Fi networks will be operational by the end of March.
Greg Saunders reported that the carpet for Judge Klahn’s Courtroom area had not come in yet and that construction
is still being done in the pit, so the carpet is on hold in that area. Greg is working on getting proposals for the carpet
work that will be done within the scope of the 2021 budgeted amount.
Greg Gates reported that the Mass Transit District Advisory Council will probably not meet again until there is an
ordinance to review. The earliest this could be, would be May of 2021. Greg explained that the development of a
Mass Transit District would probably not be feasible until 2023 considering the amount of work that IDOT would
need to do.
Greg Gates also reported that the committee reviewed the Greyhound single audit in December of 2020 and he
would be presenting the information to the Executive Committee in February for information only.
Dave Bowers reported that the Ad Hoc Committee to review new Solar Ordinance for additional enhancements met
on February 5, 2021. The two (2) main topics have been setbacks and screening. The committee intends to meet one
more time to complete the ordinance before forwarding to the County Board.
Dee Duffy walked the committee through her request to increase the fee to file a Zoning petition from $525.00 to
$600. She also requested that any extra occurring meetings for the same petition be assessed the $600.00 fee. She
explained that the cost to conduct a meeting when all members of the ZBA were present, including the alternate and
a clerk, was $535.00. If the fee were increased $75.00 per meeting the cost for the actual meeting would be met and
there would be additional funds to cover the cost of security and upkeep with meeting equipment, laptops,
projectors, microphone system, and the added workload to the IT Department with Zoom and YouTube.
Motion from Marvin Williams: To increase the petition fee from $525 to $600 and any extra occurring
meetings from the same petition be assessed $600 per meeting.
Second by John Nicholson: Motion carried unanimously by voice vote.
Dave Bowers reported that the Architectural firm Tyson and Billy was hired to create a project manual for the work
of restoring the outside of the Old Courthouse. Review of the manual will be conducted, and the job will be posted
for bids. Bids would tentatively be due on March 5, 2021. The County has been in contact with Representative
Demmer regarding timing of the grant that had been dedicated to the project.

New Business
Dee Duffy reported that South Dixon Solar filed petition 20-P-1558 for a special use permit to construct a solar
energy system and proceedings began on December 3, 2020 and continued through January 27, 2021. The ZBA sent
the petition, with four (4) conditions, to the County Board with the recommendation to approve the project.
Executive Session
Motion from Marvin Williams: To enter into Executive Session at 10:15 a.m. for the purpose of discussing
5 ILCS 120/2 (c)(1) personnel.
Second by John Nicholson.
Roll call vote: Chair Dave Bowers, Vice Dave Bally, John Nicholson, Bill Palen, and Mavin Williams
Also present: Marilyn Shippert, Rick Humphrey, Charley Boonstra and Becky Brenner
Meeting started at 10:20 a.m. after a short break.
Roll call vote back in open session: Chair Dave Bowers, Vice Dave Bally, John Nicholson, Bill Palen, and Mavin
Williams
Also present: Marilyn Shippert and Becky Brenner.
Back in open session at 10:36 a.m.
Motion to adjourn by John Nicholson:
Second by Dave Bally. Motion carried unanimously by voice vote.
Meeting adjourned at 10:36 a.m.
Respectfully submitted by,
Becky Brenner – County Board Secretary
The next scheduled meeting for Properties/Planning/Zoning Committee will be 9:00 a.m., on Tuesday, March 9, 2021

LEE-OGLE TRANSPORTATION SYSTEM
Report to Properties Committee of Lee County Board
February 9, 2021 | 9:00 AM
1.) Update
a. Mass Transit District Development / Advisory Council
i. Advisory Council met January 28, 2021
ii. Representatives from Lee and Ogle Counties
iii. Outcome: Consensus to develop Ordinance to send to both County Boards
supporting the development of a Mass Transit District
iv. Brian Brim, 1 st Assistant State’s Attorney is drafting Ordinance
1. Ordinance will likely be ready for May, 2021 meetings of County Boards
b.

IDOT Contracts for Fiscal Year 2022
i. Application process was open as of January 25, 2021
ii. Allocated amounts for FY 2022 include;
1. 5311: $245,411 (no change from FY 2021)
2. 5311F (I-88): $1,084,542 (no change from FY 2021)
3. DOAP: $1,555,840 (10% increase from FY 2021)
4. CARES Act 5311/5311F: remaining amount (runs through June 30, 2023)
5. 5311F (I-39): Undetermined if funding will continue

c.

Single Transportation Audit
i. Annual requirement per Illinois Department of Transportation
ii. Final Audit Report sent by Wipfli

d.

Audit of Greyhound Bus Lines
i. Annual requirement of IDOT
ii. Greyhound single audit provided to Properties Committee in December
iii. Single audit being sent along to full County Board this month

e.

CARES Relief Funding
i. Burlington Trailways agreement ($2.125 ML)
1. 25% of this amount has been “spent down” by Burlington
ii. Greyhound Bus Lines ($6.352 ML)
1. 97% of this amount has been “spent down” by Greyhound
iii. IDOT has revised the County’s CARES Relief funding
1. Adding an additional $989,000
2. Total contract amount is now: $12,751,412

2.) Update on Capital Projects
a. Canopy Project – front of Reagan Transit Center
i. Project is “appreciably” completed as of January 11th, meeting with General
Contractor and Willett Hoffman (architectural/engineering)
ii. Remaining component: repair damaged façade of canopy
1. Responsibility of Porter Brothers / whose asphalt truck scratched facade
3.) New Capital Funding of Projects - $200 million / REBUILD Illinois Grant Program
a. LOTS REBUILD Proposal: $2,794,783
i. NOSA received; executed 2-year capital contract received
ii. Second administrative/maintenance location in Ogle County
1. First step to purchase 3.71-acre parcel for secondary office location
iii. Three (3) new Ford Transit Vans
iv. Video surveillance cameras on buses
4.) Awaiting word
a. Technical Assistance Grant (Awarded) from IDOT / City of Rochelle Project

i. Awaiting executed contract for $79,000 grant
ii. Two-year grant to complete feasibility study for fixed route in Rochelle
5.) COVID-19/Coronavirus Pandemic / Impact on Public Transportation
a. Ridership is down by 59.72% when compared to one year ago
i. 657 rides (week of February 1, 2021) vs. 1,631 rides (one year ago)
ii. Ridership continuing to trend upward (see attachment)
iii. New moneyless system – ParaPass of CTS – will be implemented soon
b.

Following protocols remain in place
i. Riders and Drivers must wear face coverings (unless medical condition)
ii. Driver shield doors installed on vehicles including, most recently, mini-vans
iii. Riders are being asked to use social distancing
iv. Sanitizing protocols before/after trips.
v. Daily sanitizing protocols in place at Reagan Transit Center
vi. Drivers and staff take temperature taken before/after shift.

6.) Requisitions

CARES Funding

February
March
April
May
June

(£deCounty
'V[[inois

LOTS
$
$
$
$
$
$

209,501.61
209,501.61
209,501.60
628,504.82

$
$
$
$
$
$

BURLINGTON
55,683.00
105,114.00
123,748.12
83,100.00
81,567.15
449,212.27

GREYHOUND
$ 329,093.00
$ 487,039.00
$ 519,076.00
$ 715,578.00
$ 795,129.00
$ 2,845,915.00

TOTAL
$ 384,776.00
$ 592,153.00
$ 852,325.73
$1,008,179.61
$1,086,197.75
$3,923,632.09
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UNAPPROVED
This meeting was held via conference call per the Governor of Illinois, J.B. Pritzker’s signed “Executive Order 2020-07” on March 16, 2020,
Section 6, during the duration of the Gubernatorial Disaster Proclamation of March 9, 2020, the provisions of the open Meetings Act, 5 ILCS 120,
requiring or relating to in-person attendance by members of a public body are suspended and “Executive Order 2020-08” on March 21, 2020, all
public gatherings in the State of Illinois of 10 People or more are prohibited during the duration of the Gubernatorial Disaster Proclamation of
March 9, 2020.
The public was notified on February 4, 2021, via the Lee County website to email public requests to: countyboardrequests@countyoflee.org and
the meeting was live streamed on February 8, 2021, at http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCO3ZPalJgtBWmfph0rstLXA

ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES COMMITTEE – Monday, February 8, 2021
Third Floor Boardroom, Old Lee County Courthouse – 9:00 a.m.
112 E Second St, Dixon, Illinois 61021
Meeting called to order at 9:00 a.m., by Chair Chris Norberg.
Members present: Chair Chris Norberg, Vice Chair Danielle Allen, and Jack Skrogstad were present in person, Bob
Gibler, Bill Palen and Jim Horstman attended via Zoom video conferencing.
Members absent: None
Board Members, Department Heads, or Employees present: Paula Meyer (Treasurer), Nancy Petersen (County
Clerk), Wendy Ryerson (Assessor), Charley Boonstra (State’s Attorney), Paul Gorski (IT Administrator), Jonathan
Henrickson (IT Intern), and Becky Brenner (Board Secretary) were all present in person, Bob Sondgeroth (ROE),
Amy Johnson (Circuit Clerk) and Dave Bally (9:23-10:45) attended via Zoom video conferencing.
Minutes of the January 2021 Administrative Services Committee meeting were approved without modification.
Review of Claims and Reports:
Motion by Jack Skrogstad: To approve claims, from Clerk and Recorder, Treasurer, ROE, County Board,
Supervisor of Assessments, GIS/IT, and Veterans.
Second by Bill Palen: Motion carried unanimously by voice vote.
Department Head Reports
Nancy Petersen reported that claims for the County Clerk’s Office would be a little higher this month because she
ordered all new birth, death, and vital record forms. She also reported that she had received applications for her
replacement employee and would be conducting interviews later in the week.
Paula Meyer reported that her office is still working through a few bugs in the new accounting/payroll software
program. The auditors have been working in the office the last couple of weeks. They are working on grant
information and getting everything wrapped up. Paula also explained that she would be working through BEST, Inc.
to hire an intern for additional help to get through the summer.
Bob Sondgeroth reported that Illinois has listed educators in group 1B to be vaccinated. Whiteside, Ogle and Lee
Counties have started to vaccinate teachers and have made it a voluntary option. He also reported that Chris
Tennyson had recently been appointed to the Illinois Terrorism Task Force to represent the Illinois Association of
Regional Superintendents of Schools. The entire report will be included in the February 2021 agenda packet.
Wendy Ryerson reported that the office wrapped up the Board of Review season in the last week of January. The
final data entry for 2020 is being done which includes Board of Review changes and all the December transactions
that took place with property sales. In the next week to ten days the office will be closing out the 2020 assessment
year and rolling it out to the County Clerk and Recorder’s Office for preparation of the extension. Then the office
will kick off the 2021 assessment year.
Paul Gorski introduced himself to the committee as the newly hired IT Administrator. He thanked the Ad Hoc IT
Hiring Committee and the Administrative Services Committee for the opportunity to serve Lee County. Paul’s first
day was February 3rd. He explained that he will be sending out brief surveys to Elected Officials, Department Heads,

and all employees for input on their IT needs. Paul will be using the survey responses to determine what tasks need
immediate attention and then prioritize jobs and staffing needs accordingly. Paul will also be introducing a job/ticket
tracking system.
There was no report from Veterans Assistance.
Old Business
Chris Norberg reported that the Ordinance: Policy Prohibiting Sexual Harassment for Lee County was held over in
January and will be on the County Board agenda for February.
Chris Norberg opened the discussion regarding Board Member participation in the sexual harassment training. The
two training options that were being considered by the committee, for Board Members and employees, were an
interactive privately designed course from an outside source or training made available by the state. The privately
designed course would cost the County $30 per person and would be tracked by the company. The training made
available by the state was no cost to the County and would be tracked by individual Department Heads.
Motion by Bob Gibler: To send a recommendation to the Executive Committee that the County use the free
online sexual harassment training provided by the state, with signed certificates filed in the County Clerk and
Recorder’s Office, and no per diem paid to County Board Members.
Second by Bill Palen. Motion carried unanimously by voice vote.
Committee members brought to light changes and revision that needed to be made to the handbook. The
recommended changes will be made to the document, tracked, and emailed to Department Heads.
Motion by Danielle Allen: To table the Employee Handbook – updates and revisions by Sikich item on the
agenda.
Second by Jim Horstman. Motion carried unanimously by voice vote.
The committee continued their discussion on the hiring of a County Administrator. Some of the concerns that were
voiced included the cost associated with having an Administrator verses an administrative position with a more
researched and specific job description; the level of authority that the position held in the past; and conflicting
authority between the Department Heads and the County Board. Paul Gorski offered to provide the committee with
information that he gleaned through his survey project.
Motion by Chris Norberg: To table the County Administrator discussion until March’s meeting so the
committee would have information available from the survey.
Second by Jim Horstman. Motion carried unanimously by voice vote.
New Business
Motion by Danielle Allen: To move Resolution: Weed Control Superintendent to the Executive Committee.
Second by Jack Skrogstad. Motion carried unanimously by voice vote.
Chris Norberg explained that the potential for an increase or reduction in the number of County Board Members
topic is addressed every ten years and that any changes to the number of Board Members would need to be approved
by the County Board before June of 2021. Bob Gibler reported that he had researched the topic and wanted the
committee to keep in mind that since 2003, before the introduction of Zoom attendance, the average number of
County Board members absent at the monthly meeting was 3.4. There was a lengthy discussion and arguments were
made for and against reducing the size of the board. Chris Norberg encouraged the committee to table the topic this
month and reach out to Department Heads and other County Board Members for their opinions.
Motion by Danielle Allen: To table the Membership size of County Board topic on the agenda.
Second by Jack Skrogstad. Motion carried unanimously by voice vote.
Motion to adjourn by Jack Skrogstad:
Second by Bill Palen. Motion carried unanimously by voice vote.
With no further business the meeting was adjourned at 10:45 a.m.
Respectfully submitted by:
Becky Brenner - Lee County Board Secretary
The next scheduled meeting for Administrative Services Committee will be Monday, March 8, 2021, at 9:00 a.m.

Regional Office of Education February Committee Report

COVID 19 Vaccinations for Educators
Illinois has listed educators in group 1B to be vaccinated. Educators have been listed as:
Teachers, Administrators, Student Support Personnel, Student Aids, and Day Care Workers.
Your County Health Administrators are working with your Superintendents to compile a roster of
staff members that would like to be vaccinated in order to help with distribution planning. We
have been asked about substitute teachers being included in group 1B and we have been
advised that subs will be included in the group. If you are a substitute teacher that is interested
in being vaccinated, you can reach out to an administrator in the district you sub for the most or
contact our office about getting on the list. We have also been asked about vaccinations for
educators being mandatory and we have been told that they will not be and it will be each
individual person's decision to consider. The County Health Departments have advised that the
vaccine was put through clinical trials and evaluated by the FDA prior to its emergency Use
Authorization. The IDPH COVID-19 Vaccine FAQ has a section specifically on vaccine safety
and the CDC COVID-19 Facts reminds individuals that the COVID-19 vaccine does not alter
DNA. Any educators with questions about vaccinations should contact their Administration, the
County Health Department, or our office.
Title IX Training
Our office hosted an administrative academy on December 2nd on the new requirements of the
Title IX law and how it pertains to discrimination on the basis of sex in K-12 school systems. The
law requires schools to have written policies on sex equity and a grievance procedure for
investigating complaints of alleged discrimination on the basis of sex. In addition to having
written policies in place, the law requires districts to have a Title IX Coordinator, Investigator,
Decision-maker, and appeals Decision-maker in place to handle potential investigations. Bob
Sondgeroth, Chris Tennyson, and Anji Garza all attended and were certified to handle any
potential issues. We also let some of our smaller school districts know that our office can help in
any of their potential investigations if needed.
School Safety
Chris Tennyson was recently appointed to Illinois Terrorism Task Force to represent the Illinois
Association of Regional Superintendents of Schools. Chris was chosen due to his background
in Law Enforcement and School Security. After his appointment, Chris was recently able to
complete training on “Understanding and Planning for School Bombing Incidents” through the
New Mexico Tech Energetic Materials Research and Testing Center. Chris looks forward to
representing our three counties at the state level.

Digital Engagement Committee
The office has put together a digital engagement committee to make improvements in the way
that we can update our communities about our services here at the ROE. The members of the
committee are Chris Tennyson, Anji Garza, Jayme Hale, Stacey Dinges and Paulett Bendixon.
The committee is working with Appetgy to update and redesign the current website. The soft
launch of the website will take place on Monday, January 22nd. Apptegy will be meeting with
the committee to go over the roll - out of the new website and share the marketing information
that has been created for ROE47. The ROE47 App is ready to be downloaded on your
smartphone or device, as well.
We continue to post daily content on our social media platforms; Motivational Monday,
Instructional Strategies on Tuesday, Education Pathway grant information on Wednesday,
Teacher Talk Thursday and School Celebrations/ Area District openings on Friday. Analytics
are reviewed on a monthly basis to track who and when content is being viewed.
School Inspections
We have finally finished up all building inspections. We are very happy with the safety of the
buildings and we pleased to see that all students and staff were complying with all the COVID19 restrictions, including wearing masks.

Professional Development
The Office of Professional Learning has cancelled or postponed face-to-face sessions and
continues to migrate as much training and support as possible to a digital distance format.
School improvement meetings, teacher coaching, career pathway endorsement work, and
transitional math & ELA work also continue on a virtual basis.
The Office of Professional Learning has been working diligently to support teachers,
administrators, and educational support staff as they transition their teaching and learning to a
remote format. We have provided opportunities for teachers to network, collaborate, and
connect through Zoom. Sessions have been well received by educators, who appreciate the
support and opportunity to come together.
The department’s social media presence continues to grow. Like our page on Facebook
(Regional Office of Education #47) for weekly teacher talks, instructional tips, news, giveaways,
updates & more! Follow us on Twitter @RegionalOffice47

December Participants – 123
Tuesday, December 1
New Teacher Cadre @ 3:30 p.m.

Wednesday, December 2
Title IX (Admin. Acad) @ 8:30 a.m.
Librarians Networking Session @ 2:30 p.m.
Wednesday, December 3
Preschool Family Support Specialist Networking @ 10 a.m.
Tuesday, December 8
Agriculture Pathway Networking @ 2:30 p.m.
Wednesday, December 9
Youth Mental Health First Aid Training @ 8:30 a.m.
Thursday, December 17
Administrator Networking Session @ 9 a.m.
Curriculum Directors & Instructional Coaches Networking Session @ 10:15 a.m.

January Participants (as of 1/20/21) – 27
Tuesday, January 12
Manufacturing Pathway Networking @ 3:00 p.m.
Tuesday, January 19
Ed Pathway Networking @ 2:00 p.m.
New Teacher Cadre @ 3:30 p.m.
Wednesday, January 20
Librarians Networking Session @ 2:30 p.m.
Tuesday, January 26
Agriculture Pathway Networking @ 2:30 p.m.
Thursday, January 28
Administrator Networking Session @ 9 a.m.
Curriculum Directors & Instructional Coaches Networking Session @ 10:15 a.m.

Family Educators in the department maintain close contact with their at-risk preschool families
in Rock Falls & Amboy. Family Educators have identified and communicated community
resources during this uncertain time. They are also working to develop family engagement
opportunities for families and young children using platforms such as Facebook and zoom.

Regional Center for Change
Our November Student of the Month is Madison N.
Each month students can be nominated by their teachers for a chance to be our student of
the month. Nominations are due by the end of each month. At the beginning of the following
month, we will draw our winner from the nominations.

Our December Birthdays!
2- Madison N.
8- Arianna C
11-Mr. Morris
26- Willow L.

Door Decorating Contest!
We are having a classroom door decorating contest here at C4C. These will be out of the box,
creative doors. Doors will be judged on Thursday, December 17th. Winning class will receive
a prize on Friday, December 18th. All doors need to be done one day before judging. We will
announce the winning class in our January Newsletter so wait to see!

Mrs.
Adams
Door

Mrs.
Ms.
Helfrich's Brushaber
Door
's Door

Ugly Sweater Day

Thursday December 17th was Ugly Sweater Day at C4C! Students and Staff showed off their
festive holiday sweaters and their creativity around the school! (pictured: Mrs. Adams with
her students Arianna C and James W.)

Sabrina L.

Mrs. Helfrich and Ms. Over

Mr. Morris, Mr.
Sondgeroth, and Mr.
Tennyson

Pajama Day
On Friday December 18th was Pajama Day at C4C and students participated in holiday
activities in their classrooms. (Pictured: Mrs. Helfrich, Ms. Downey and Ms. Over)

Mission Statement
At C4C we are dedicated to student achievement in school and life, instilling HOPE for a future,
self-confidence NOW, and RESILIENCE forever!

Truant Alternative Program
The Truant Alternative Program (TAP) continues to work with ‘In-Person’ students, Hybrid
students and E-Learning Students. Our program was adapted to accommodate the needs of the
three counties that receive TAP services to include ‘Remote Learning Assistance’. Referrals
from our school districts put us at full capacity in November. We used the month of December to
make family and school contacts and establish educational goals for each student in an effort to
progress them forward for success. We are now accepting new referrals beginning second
semester. We are working with the Regional Center for Change to offer credit recovery classes
to those students who may have fallen behind in credits. State required data reporting will be
completed by the end of January with current progress. Our program will continue to move
forward and strive to provide the most effective service possible.

Parents as Teachers First Years
In November, Parents as Teachers First Years partnered with the STARS Early Childhood
Education Coalition, our Professional Learning Department, and other home visiting service
providers in our service area to apply for a pilot project for Coordinated Intake. This project was
awarded in December and will allow the ROE to become the central location for receiving and
processing referrals for home visiting services. We are excited to attend the orientation session
later in January and begin the roll-out and marketing for this project. More details to follow in
the upcoming months.
We currently have a few openings in our program. Families do need to meet some eligibility
requirements in order to participate in the program, but we are always happy to take referrals
and talk to the family to see if they would qualify. For example, parents may have concerns
about their child’s development or may be experiencing stressors in their families that make
parenting young children more difficult.

Education Outreach Program
The Education Outreach Program continues to provide academic and employment training
services to our students both in-person and remotely. We are happy for our students who have
continued to pursue their goals to attain their High School Equivalency Certificates (GED) and
secure sustainable employment during these trying times.
Since July 1st, seven students have earned their High School Equivalency Certificates (GED)
and eight previous graduates have secured employment and successfully completed the
program.

We want to congratulate our most recent graduate, Heidi R. Heidi earned her HSE certificate in
January and is planning to enroll at Sauk Valley Community College to pursue a business
degree. We are very proud of her and all our students and their accomplishments!

McKinney-Vento Homeless Education Program
Districts are having a greater issue with locating and identifying the students that are McKinneyVento eligible. This is a Statewide issue; however, it still is a very necessary part of serving our
students in this unfortunate time. Our students are gravely in need of our educational support
for their greatest possibility of success. Continual contact takes place with the local districts to
improve our identification process.

UNAPPROVED

This meeting was held via conference call per the Governor of Illinois, J.B. Pritzker’s signed “Executive Order 2020-07” on March 16, 2020,
Section 6, during the duration of the Gubernatorial Disaster Proclamation of March 9, 2020, the provisions of the open Meetings Act, 5 ILCS
120, requiring or relating to in-person attendance by members of a public body are suspended and “Executive Order 2020-08” on March 21,
2020, all public gatherings in the State of Illinois of 10 People or more are prohibited during the duration of the Gubernatorial Disaster
Proclamation of March 9, 2020.
The public was notified on February 8, 2021, via the Lee County website to email public requests to: countyboardrequests@countyoflee.org and
the meeting was live streamed on February 10, 2021, at http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCO3ZPalJgtBWmfph0rstLXA

Public Safety, Health and Judicial Committee Meeting – Wednesday, February 10, 2021
Third Floor Boardroom, Old Lee County Courthouse – 9:00 a.m.
112 E Second St, Dixon, Illinois 61021
Meeting called to order at 9:02 a.m. by Chair Mike Koppien
Member Roll Call: Chair Mike Koppien, Katie White, Keane Hudson, Mike Zeman and Jack Skrogstad were
present in person, no committee members attended via Zoom video conferencing.
Members Absent: Vice Chair Marilyn Shippert
Board Members, Department Heads, or County Employees Present: Charley Boonstra (State’s Attorney),
Amy Johnson (Circuit Clerk), Staci Stewart (Probation), John Simonton (Sheriff), Jonathan Henrickson (IT
Intern) and Becky Brenner (Board Secretary) were present in person, Kevin Lalley (EMA), Shelley Dallas
(ETSB-911), and Nancy Petersen (County Clerk) all attended via Zoom video conferencing.
Minutes of the January 2021 Public Safety, Health, and Judicial Committee meeting were approved without
modification.
Review of Claims & Reports
Motion from Jack Skrogstad: To accept and approve all claims from the Circuit Clerk, Sheriff,
Coroner, State’s Attorney, Probation, EMA, Public Defender, Judge Ackert, Judge Friel-Draper,
Judge Klahn, and Judge Lee.
Second by Katie White: Motion carried unanimously by voice vote.
Collection of Unpaid Fines – States Attorney
Charley Boonstra reported that $2,483.40 had been collected in December of 2020 and $1,120.00 had been
collected in January of 2021.
Update on Dangerous and Abandoned Properties - Sheriff

John Simonton reported that Corporal Yater headed up ordinance enforcement and had cleaned up about 80 abandoned
vehicles in the County in 2020. The Sheriff’s Office works with several towing agencies that remove vehicles and assist
with obtaining junk titles. There have been 12 properties that have been cleaned up and roughly 20 ordinance citations
issued.

Department Head Reports
There were no Department Head reports.
Old Business:
No items for old business.
New Business
Motion from Keane Hudson: To forward the Resolution: Appointment of Mark Appelquist as a
Trustee to the Franklin Grove Fire Protection District to the Executive Committee.
Second by Katie White: Motion carried unanimously by voice vote.

Amy Johnson reported that her office had hired a replacement employee that would be starting on February
22, 2021. She also reported that she has two (2) full-time employees that would be taking maternity leave, one
(1) in April and one (1) in June, so she is looking to hire part-time help. Amy believes that a part-time position
was included in the budget process. If this is not the case, she will be contacting BEST, Inc. to hire an intern
to save the County money.
John Simonton presented the committee with a copy of the Sheriff’s Office year end of report. The report
includes a summary, individual division reports, statistical data from dispatch and the emergency
communication center. The report will be kept in the Chairman’s office and made available for review.
John Simonton walked the committee through the staffing shortage in his office. He reported that his request
for a staffing study conducted by an outside firm was denied in the January Finance Committee meeting. The
Finance Committee asked John to put together the study which he will be working on for the next few weeks.
John Simonton reported that there were two (2) findings on the Jail Inspection Report. The commissary audit
was one of the findings and was currently being resolved by Wipfli. The other finding was the cell checks
that are to be done every 30 minutes. He explained that the only way to fully remedy this finding would be to
hire an additional employee to do only cell checks.
John Simonton reported that the Finance Committee had tabled the Taser Project item on the agenda in the
January meeting. He provided the committee with a quote to outfit the office with new Tasers for 21
Deputies in the amount of $61,948.00, which he will be bringing back to the Finance Committee on
Thursday. He reiterated that the office currently had only four (4) working Tasers. John explained that with
the funds left in the CURES reimbursement program and the $13,000 he had coming back from the return of
two metal detectors, there would be enough money to cover the cost of the Taser project.
Motion from Jack Skrogstad: To move the quote for the Taser Project for $61,948.00 to the
Finance Committee.
Second by Keane Hudson: Motion carried unanimously by voice vote.
John Simonton walked the committee through the Criminal Justice Reform Bill resolution that he is asking
the County Board to unanimously pass on February 18, 2021. This resolution would request that Governor
J.B. Pritzker veto House bill 3653.
Motion from Jack Skrogstad: To move the resolution opposing the Criminal Justice Reform Bill to
the Executive Committee.
Second by Keane Hudson: Motion carried unanimously by voice vote.
The Sheriff did mention after this motion, that there would be a couple of grammatical corrections and
statutory issues at the end of the first and final paragraphs, that would be changed by the date of the County
Board meeting. This prompted the following change to the motion.
Amended Motion from Jack Skrogstad: To move the resolution opposing the Criminal Justice
Reform Bill to the Executive Committee with the understanding that there would be revisions.
Second by Keane Hudson: Motion carried unanimously by voice vote.
Motion to adjourn by Jack Skrogstad:
Second by Katie White: Motion carried unanimously by voice vote.
With no further business, meeting was adjourned at 10:04 a.m.
Respectfully Submitted by,
Becky Brenner – Lee County Board Secretary
The next scheduled meeting for the Public Safety Committee will be 9:00 a.m., on Wednesday, March 10, 2021

911 Meeting Minutes
Lee County E.T.S.B
January 28, 2021 5:30 PM
Meeting called by:

Chairman Sibley
Monthly Board Meeting

Attendees:

911 Commissioners; ETSB Director, Shelley Dallas; IT Administrator, Mike McBride

•

UNAPPROVED

Call to Order
Chairman Sibley called the meeting to order at 5:31 pm at the Lee County ECC.
Ryan Buskohl
Keane Hudson
Steve Gilmore
Pat Hilliker
Deb Killian
Mike Koppien
Kevin Lalley
Brad Sibley
Josh Tucker
Absences excused.

05-16-2023
12-01-2022
05-16-2023
05-16-2021
Sheriff’s Designee
07-16-2021
05-16-2023
06-14-2023
05-16-2021

Present presenting Medical
Present representing Lee County Board
Absent representing Fire District
Present resenting Fire District
Present representing Lee County Sheriff
Present Law Enforcement
Absent representing At Large (arrived at 5:35 pm)
Present representing Law Enforcement
Absent representing Medical

Chairman Sibley introduced Keane Hudson as the newest member of the ETSB, representing the Lee County Board
and Mike McBride, the newly hired ETSB IT Administrator.
•

Prior Minutes
Ryan Buskohl made a motion, seconded by Deb Killian, that the minutes from November 23, 2020 ETSB meeting
be approved and published. Motion carried unanimously.

•

Treasurer’s Report - Deb Killian: Midland ETSB Operating Account: $103,260.55; NG911 Reserve (Sauk Valley
Bank): $1,608,516.73 NG Investment CD: $250,000.00
Total ETSB Funds: $1,963,495.77.
Ryan Buskohl made a motion, seconded by Pat Hilliker that the Treasurer’s monthly balance report be approved as
submitted. Chairman Sibley called for discussion; there being none, motion carried unanimously.

•

Claims: Claims were reviewed: Director Dallas advised that the monthly dispatch contractual service fee as well as
monthly payroll will be handled via transfer through the Treasurer’s Office. Dispatch fee will not be included with
monthly claims as in previous years. Deb Killian made a motion, seconded by Mike Koppien, that claims, including
those paid in vacation, totaling $6,729.97 be approved and ordered paid. Chairman Sibley called for discussion.
ProCom claim was for a replacement card reader in the garage bays. Mike Koppien advised that the Motorola
Spillman claim process has been streamlined for future years and Director Dallas will keep the County Board
representative Hudson in the loop. Chairman Sibley called for further discussion; hearing none, the vote was called
for as follows:
Deb Killian
Yes 
No 
Absent 
No 
Absent 
Josh Tucker
Yes 
Keane Hudson
Yes 
No 
Absent 
Kevin Lalley
Yes 
No 
Absent 
Mike Koppien
Yes 
No 
Absent 
Pat Hilliker
Yes 
No 
Absent 
Ryan Buskohl
Yes 
No 
Absent 
Steve Gilmore
Yes 
No 
Absent 
Brad Sibley
Yes 
No 
Absent 

•

Committee Reports
- Executive: no report
-

UNAPPROVED
-

Property: Committee Chair Lalley advised the generator preventative maintenance is up for renewal. Quotes
for services agreements were provided by ThermFlo ($1,078) and 3E ($575). Kevin Lalley made a motion,
seconded by Keane Hudson to accept the Customer Preventative Maintenance agreement from 3E. Chairman
Sibley called for further discussion. 3E currently provided PM services for the Compton generator and will
perform maintenance at the Dixon site during the same visit. Hearing no further discussion, the vote was called
for as follows:
Deb Killian
Yes 
No 
Absent 
Josh Tucker
Yes 
No 
Absent 
Keane Hudson
Yes 
No 
Absent 
Kevin Lalley
Yes 
No 
Absent 
Mike Koppien
Yes 
No 
Absent 
Pat Hilliker
Yes 
No 
Absent 
Ryan Buskohl
Yes 
No 
Absent 
Steve Gilmore
Yes 
No 
Absent 
Brad Sibley
Yes 
No 
Absent 
Maintenance on the generator radiator may need to take place; K. Lalley recommended 3E to look at during the
visit.
An additional phone was ordered for the conference room from Motorola with previous credit from the original
CallWorks install.

-

Education Committee: Education Committee Chair Deb Killian advised 2 TCs (Grote/Ehlers) are scheduled
for Enhanced Caller Management class March 15th funded by INENA. Topics include but are not limited to:
handling infrequent but highly critical events, improving listening skills, and building upon basic standards,
protocols, and policies.

-

Old Business: Garage door routine maintenance is due. The two hollow metal doors and frames installation is
pending. North garage wall still leaking badly; pending status with the County building.

-

New Business: The Annual Report Filing (AFR) to the ISP has been filed and accepted. PSAP call volume
stats were provided and discussed. Total call volume decreased by nearly 10,000 from 2020 to 2021; attributed
largely to the COVID-19 pandemic.
Motorola Flex project moving along. Equipment to be delivered soon. Business Practice Review to begin in
April. Ryan Buskohl gave a brief explanation of the demo provided by Motorola for the fire side of the Flex
system.
IT Administrator Mike McBride gave a brief introduction of himself including his 30 years of experience in the
IT field. Mike explained the priority list that has been created between himself and Shelley. Mike further
advised the projects that he has been working with to include building a foundation for the upcoming Motorola
Flex project. Topics include building training PCs, backup and redundancy, PowerPhone interface, LEADs
network, completing a hardware inventory, and building a network topology of the systems and programs at the
ECC. Mike will continue to work with Lee County IT and Dixon PD to get a plan in place for the Flex program.
Mike also explained the fiber project with Lee County and Dixon. There are many areas that he will be working
closely with County IT for a smooth transition. He is also familiarizing himself more with NG 9-1-1. Keane
Hudson emphasized the fact that Mike working with the County IT personnel is an asset.

•

Adjournment: Ryan Buskohl made a motion to adjourn the meeting, seconded by Kevin Lalley at 6:11 pm; motion
passed unanimously. The next ETSB meeting is Thursday, March 25, 2021 @ 5:30 at the ECC.
____________________________________
Deb Killian, ETSB Secretary Treasurer

UNAPPROVED

This meeting was held via conference call per the Governor of Illinois, J.B. Pritzker’s signed “Executive Order 2020-07” on March 16, 2020,
Section 6, during the duration of the Gubernatorial Disaster Proclamation of March 9, 2020, the provisions of the open Meetings Act, 5 ILCS 120,
requiring or relating to in-person attendance by members of a public body are suspended and “Executive Order 2020-08” on March 21, 2020, all
public gatherings in the State of Illinois of 10 People or more are prohibited during the duration of the Gubernatorial Disaster Proclamation of
March 9,2 020.
The public was notified on February 8, 2021, via the Lee County website to email public requests to: countyboardrequests@countyoflee.org and
the meeting was live streamed on February 11, 2021, at http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCO3ZPalJgtBWmfph0rstLXA

Executive Committee Meeting – Thursday, February 11, 2021
Third Floor Boardroom, Old Lee County Courthouse – 11:00 a.m.
112 E Second St, Dixon, Illinois 61021
Meeting called to order at 11:00 a.m., by Chair Bob Olson.
Member Roll Call: Chair Bob Olson, Vice Chair John Nicholson, Jim Schielein, Jim Wentling, Dave Bowers, Marilyn
Shippert sitting in for Mike Koppien and Danielle Allen sitting in for Chris Norberg. All were present in person, there were
no committee members that attended via Zoom video conferencing.
Members absent: None
Board Members, Department Heads and County Employees present: Jack Skrogstad and Keane Hudson (Board
Members), Nancy Petersen (County Clerk), Charley Boonstra (State’s Attorney), Dee Duffy (Zoning Administrator),
Jonathan Henrickson (IT Intern) and Becky Brenner (Board Secretary), were all present in person, Kasey Considine (Board
Member), John Simonton (Sheriff), and Greg Gates (LOTS) all attended via Zoom video conferencing.
Guests: Tyler Coon (Duke Energy Renewables, Developer of the South Dixon Solar LLC Project) and Kyle Barry
(Attorney on behalf of South Dixon Solar) were present in person.

Tyler Coon spoke on behalf of the South Dixon Solar Project and provided a brief overview of the ZBA hearings and
the ZBA’s recommendation to the County Board to approve the project.
Approval of Minutes
The January 2021 Executive Committee minutes were approved without modification.
John Simonton walked the committee through the Criminal Justice Reform Bill draft resolution and letter from the
Chairman that he introduced in the Public Safety Committee earlier in the week, which if passed by the County Board,
would unanimously oppose the recently introduced Criminal Justice Reform Bill.
Committee Chairs Comments
Each committee chair or board member gave a brief recap of the committee topics that were discussed in the meetings and
reported what items would be included on the County Board Agenda. Minutes from each committee meeting will be
included in the County Board agenda packet and can be viewed on the Lee County’s website 48 hours prior to the monthly
County Board meeting.
Marilyn Shippert mentioned that she missed the Public Safety Committee Meeting on Wednesday because she was
attending a ceremony at the Reagan Boyhood Home. Marilyn is the President of the Ronald Reagan Boyhood Home
Preservation Foundation and in December the foundation transferred all their property to the Young America Foundation.
On Wednesday nine (9) representatives from the Young America Foundation were in Dixon for a tour of the home. The
group had lunch at Basil Tree with the former Governor of Wisconsin, Scott Walker, now CEO of Young America. The
group also toured the Loveland Community Building and the Northwest Historic Site. In the future the Young America
Foundation plans to bring groups through Dixon to visit for several days and learn the history of former President Reagan.
Announcements:
a.
Monthly Claim Sheet
The County’s claims, the paid in vacation and holiday/sick pay claims, and Per Diem claims were viewed and signed by the
committee for approval.

Motion by Marilyn Shippert: To approve claims.
Second by Jim Wentling. Motion carried unanimously by voice vote.
Petitions Coming To the Zoning Board of Appeals:
a. Petition: 21-P-1559, Petitioner: Jared M. Zellhoffer, PPN# 13-21-01-010-005, May Township, requesting special use
zoning in Ag-1 agricultural District for construction and farm equipment/machinery sales/service
b. Petition: 21-P-1560, Petitioner: Jared M. Zellhoffer, part of PPN# 02-15-26-200-002 Amboy Township, requesting
map amendment to be zoned from Ag-1 Agricultural District to I-1 Planned Industrial District.
Petitions Coming From the Zoning Board of Appeals:
a. Petition: 20-P-1558, Petitioner: South Dixon Solar, PPN#’s found on file. South Dixon Township, requesting special
use zoning for a solar farm.
Coming to the Planning Commission: None
Coming from the Planning Commission: None
Old Business:
a. Operators Union 150 Contract
b. Ordinance: Policy Prohibiting Sexual Harassment for Lee County (held over in January)
New Business
a. Zoning fee changes
b. Altered Speed Limit Ordinance – Wild Cat Road
c. Addendum to Road Use Agreement – Green River Windfarm
d. Local Public Agency Agreement for Federal Participation – Shaw Road CIR/HMA Project
e. Shady Oaks Phase II Wind Farm Road Use Agreement
f. Big Sky Wind Farm Repower Road Use Agreement
g. County Matching Fund Appropriation Resolution for Shaw Road CIR/HMA Project
h. Awarding of bids as listed in the minutes
i. End of Year Report – Sheriff’s Office
j. Jail Inspection Report
k. Criminal Justice Reform Bill Resolution
l. County Grant Coordinator
Appointments:
a. Resolution: Appointment of Terry Zinke as Weed Control Superintendent
b. Resolution: Appointment of Mark Appelquist as a Trustee to the Franklin Grove Fire Protection District
c. Resolution: Appointing James Book as Trustee of the Dixon Community Fire Protection District
Raffle Report:
a.
Executive Session:
a.

Executive Session
Motion from Jim Schielein: To enter into Executive Session at 11:51 a.m. for the purpose of discussing
5 ILCS 120/2 (c)(1) personnel.
Second by Marilyn Shippert.
Roll call vote: Chairman Bob Olson, Vice Chairman John Nicholson, Dave Bowers, Jim Schielein, Jim Wentling,
Marilyn Shippert and Danielle Allen were all present in person.
Also present: Jack Skrogstad and Keane Hudson (Board Members), Charley Boonstra and Becky Brenner.
Meeting started at 12:05 p.m. following a short break.
Roll call vote back in open session: Chairman Bob Olson, Vice Chairman John Nicholson, Dave Bowers, Jim
Schielein, Jim Wentling, Marilyn Shippert and Danielle Allen were all present in person.
Also present: Jack Skrogstad and Keane Hudson (Board Members), Charley Boonstra and Becky Brenner.
Back in open session at 12:15 p.m.
Motion from Marilyn Shippert: To approve the new proposed agenda.
Second by Jim Schielein. Motion carried unanimously by voice vote.

Motion to adjourn by Dave Bowers:
Second by Danielle Allen. Motion carried unanimously by voice vote.
Meeting was adjourned at 12:18 p.m.
Respectfully Submitted by,
Becky Brenner – County Board Secretary
The next scheduled meeting for the Executive Committee will be 11:00 a.m., on Thursday, March 11, 2021

OFFICE OF THE COUNTY CLERK AND RECORDER
LEE COUNTY COURTHOUSE
DIXON, ILLINOIS 61021-0329

MAILING ADDRESS:
P.O. Box329
DIXON, IL 61021-0329

, Nancy Petersen
Lee County Clerk & Recorder

Monthly Report of Nancy Petersen, Lee County Clerk & Recorder to the Honorable Chairman and Members of
The Lee County Board. The following enumerated amounts were received by my office during the month of
January 2021 :
TOTAL RECEIPTS ........................................................................................ $107,738.53
MARRIAGE LICENSE FEE ................................................................................... $105.00
(VITAL RECORDS SPECIAL FUND)
(DCSF/COLDF SPECIAL FUND)

$264.00
$1,672.00

CERTIFICATIONS .......................................................................................... $8,123.00
MISCELLANEOUS ........................................................................................... $4,616.15
(RECORDING SPECIAL FUND)
(GIS SPECIAL FUND)
(RHSP SURCHARGE)
(DVF)
(LAREDO/TAPESTRY)

$2,176.50
$8,229.00
$4,239.00
$15.00
$5,529.95

RECORDING ................................................................................................ $31,958.00
REAL ESTATE TRANSFER STAMP SALES (GROSS) ............................................. $25,062.75
TRUST FUND RECEIPTS-REDEMPTIONS FROM TAX SALE ................................ $31,550.18
CHARGE ....................................................................................................... $6,323.45
TOTAL AMOUNT OF FEES RECEIVED .............................................................. $76,188.35
001-001-440010
010-001-440010
009-001-440010
071-040-440010

001-001-440040

(GENERAL FUND)
(VITAL RECORDS)
(DCSF/COLDF)
(RECORDING SPECIAL FUND)
(GIS SPECIAL FUND)
(RHSP SURCHARGE)
(DVF)
(LAREDO/TAPESTRY)

$54,062.90
$264.00
$1,672.00
$2,176.50
$8,229.00
$4,239.00
$15.00
$5,529.95

TOTAL AMOUNT OF TRUST FUNDS HELD AT THE BEGINNING OF THE MONTH ..... $64,908.49
RECEIVED DURING THE MONTH AS SHOWN ABOVE ......................................... $31,550.18
PAID OUT TO PURCHASER DURING THE MONTH ............................................... $38,567.58
BALANCE OF TRUST FUNDS HELD AT THE END OF THE MONTH ........................ $57,891.09

Re~e~~~
Nancy Petersen, Lee County Clerk & Recorder

, Deputy

Amy Johnson

Clerk of the Circuit Court
Fifteen Judicial Circuit

LEE COUNTY CIRCUIT CLERK

January 2021

MONTHLY REPORT
FEES COLLECTED AND DISBURSED TO: LEE
COUNTY TREASURER
Filing Fees
10% Bond Charge - Clerk Fee
Library
Work Release
Court System
Automation
Security
Probation
Court Document Storage
Animal Control / Rabies
Annual Support/Maintenance
Public Defender
Home Confinement
Minor Room & Board
Guardian Ad Litem
Lee County States Attorney
Lee Co SA Automation Fee
Clerk Op Add-Ons
Clerk Op Deduct
Medical Costs
Youth Diversion
Drug Court Fund
2nd Chance Program
E-Citation/Clerk
DV Surveillance
Probation - Drug Court Fee
Probation - Mental Health Court Fee
Probation - Pre Scm Appl
Probation Ops Fee
Jury Demand Fee / Lee County Circuit Clerk
Probation - Veteran's Court
Public Defender Automation
STD Testing
Lee County Health Dept.
Interstate Transfer Fee
TOTAL
OTHERS:
Marriage Fund of the CircuitCourt
Restitution
TrafficSakey School
Anti-Crime Fund
Child Advocacy Fee- Shinning Star
School District Fee
FTA Warrant Fee
Emergency Response
Tom Schwamberger
'
Contribution to LC. Victim Impact Panel
State's Attorney Appellate Prosecutor
TOTAL

•

•
•

$15,522.39
$2,517.50
$1,370.00
$0.00
$5,081.00
$4,156.75
$5,573.04
$4,954.87
$4,253.35
$336.00
$716.00
$384.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$1,003.69
$203.38
$8.71
$1,105.00
$326.00
$368.58
$1,309.00
$0.00
$1,063.18
$66.00
$1,575.00
$0.00
$0.00
$460.50
$1,275.00
$800.00
$112.00
$0.00 .
$0.00
$375.00 •
$54,915.94
$30.00
$3,614.17
$1,571.50 ,
$1,092:39
$779.08
$0,00
$70.00
$0.00
.$0.00
$0.00
$15.00
$7,172.67

Lee County
courts Building
309 South Galena Ave.
Suite 320
Dixon, IL 61021
(815) 284-5234
Fax: (815) 288-5615

STATE TREASURER:
Drivers Education Fund
V.C.V.A.
Penalty Assessment Surcharge
DV Shelter Service
Trauma
Criminal Justice Information Fund
Domestic Battery
DV Abuser Service
State Fee - Traffic
T&CCSF
DUI Equipment
Sexual Assault
Spinal Cord Trust
Prisoner Rvw Board
Lump Sum Surcharge
Fire Prevention
Fire Truck Ln Fund
Drug Assessment Fund
State Police Svcs
State Police Ops
Foreclosure Prey
Abandoned Res Prop
FPP Graduated Fund
Drug Traffic Prey
Roadside Memorial
CV Police Op Fund
ISP Merit Board
E-Citation Illinois State Police
Guardian/Advocacy
Sex Offender Investigation Fee
Access to Justice
Prescription Pill Disposal Fund
State Police Admin Fund
Meth Law Enforcement Fund
Law Enforcement CGF
George Bailey Fund
E-Business
Drug Crime Lab
DUI Crime Lab
DNA Identification
Sex Offender Regis
TOTAL
FINES COLLECTED & DISBURSED TO:
MUNICIPALITIES:
City of Dixon
Fine
$6,954.46
Police Vehicle
$20.00
E-Citation
$82.78
DUI Equip
$631.87
Dixon Anti-Crim $2,175.00
City Attorney
$49.00
Drug Enforcmen
$37.51
& B Collection $1,596.00
Bond Forfeiture
$0.00
City of Amboy
Fine
$280.00
E-Citation
$4.00
DUI Equip
$350.00
Drug Enforcmen
$12.51
Police Vehicle
$0.00
Village of Ashton
Fine
$0.00
Police Vehicle
$0.00
E-Citation
$2.00
Bond Forfeiture
$0.00
Village of Franklin Grove
Fine
$0.00
Police Vehicle
$0.00

$812.00
$1,524.00
$0.00
$74.00
$1,156.80
$56.00
$0.00
$0.00
$5.89
$2,209.00
$1,406.50
$50.00
$69.28
$18.00
$4,616.46
$329.71
$80.00
$3,155.75
$45.00
$3,180.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$215.63
$75.00
$393.50
$4.00
$1,234.00
$0.00
$158.00
$100.00
$8,095.00
$0.00
$207.00
$0.00
$729.00
$150.00
$115.00
$332.12
$90.00
$30,686.64

$11,546.62

$646.51

$2.00

$0.00

E-Citation
$0.00
Village of Paw Paw
Sub-Total
COUNTY:
Traffic
Fine
$11,384.90
DUI Equip
$490.00
E-Citation
$78.00
Bond Forfeiture
$270.00
Drug Enforcmen
50.00
Police Vehicle
$38.85
County Fee/Traffic
County General Drug
Criminal
Fine
$4,561.00
E-Citation
$10.00
Bond Forfeiture
$0.00
Police Vehicle
$0.00
Drug Enforcmen
$0.00
DUI Equip
$100.00
Lee County Sheriff
E-Citation/Animal Control(Rabies)
Sub-Total
STATE
State of IL - Conservation
State of IL - Police Veil Fund Conservation
State of IL - Overweights
State of IL- Sec of State Police
State of IL - Capital Projects
State of IL - DASA 12 1/2 % Drug
State of IL - Lab Analysis
State of IL- Drug Enforcement
State of IL - DUI Equipment
State of IL - Conservation DUI Equipment
State of IL - Police Veh Fund
State of IL - Police Veh Fund (Overweight)
State of Il - E-Citation Fee (Conservation)
State of IL - Bond Forfeiture
State of IL - E-Citation Fee (Sec of State)
State of IL - E-Citation Fee
Blackhawk Area Task Force Drug Enforcement
Blackhawk Area Task Force E-citation
State of IL - Youth Drug Abuse Prey. Fund
State of IL - Drug Traffic Prevention
Sub-Total
TOWNSHIPS:
Nelson Township
South Dixon Township
Sub-Total

$0.00
$12,195.13
$12,261.75

$13.54
$37.49
$4,671.00

$292.00
$8.00
$17,283.78
$81.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$12.49
$0.00
$0.00
$606.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$270.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$969.49

$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
Total Municipalities, County, State and
Townships
$30,448.40

JB Pritzker
Governor

Rob Jeffreys
Acting Director

The Illinois Department of Corrections
1301 Concordia Court, P.O. Box 19277 • Springfield, IL 62794-9277 • (217) 558-2200 TDD: (800) 526-0844

LEE COUNTY JAIL
2020 INSPECTION REPORT
Criminal Justice Specialist Michael Leathers inspected the Lee County Jail on August 28, 2020. Entrance
and exit interviews were conducted with Superintendent Olivia Lawson.

IMPROVEMENTS SINCE LAST INSPECTION
1. A new jail has been constructed.

NONCOMPLIANCES WITH ILLINOIS COUNTY JAIL STANDARDS
1. Inadequate supervision of detainees
Documentation of personal observation checks performed by staff was found to routinely
exceed the 30 minute limit required by section 701.130 of the Standards. Jail officials should
either increase the number of jail staff to meet this requirement or enact other measures to
ensure jail officers adequately supervise the detainee population as required by the
Standards.
2. Lack of commissary fund audit
On the date of inspection, jail officials could not produce documentation indicating the
completion of an audit of the detainee commissary system. In accordance with section
701.250(f) of the Standards jail officials should arrange for the annual completion of a
commissary system audit with the county auditor or county treasurer.

Michael Leathers
Criminal Justice Specialist

Mission: To serve justice in Illinois and increase public safety by promoting positive change in
offender behavior, operating successful reentry programs, and reducing victimization.
www.illinois.gov/idoc

ORDINANCE OF THE
COUNTY BOARD OF THE COUNTY OF LEE, ILLINOIS
AN ORDINANCE ESTABLISHING A SPEED ZONE ON WILDCAT ROAD
WHEREAS, Section 11-604 of the Illinois Vehicle Code, 625 ILCS 5/11-604, authorizes the
County Board to determine and declare by ordinance a reasonable and safe absolute maximum
speed limit on county highways and township roads when it determines that the otherwise
applicable maximum speed limit is greater or less than is reasonable and safe with respect to the
conditions found to exist at any place or along any part of the highway or street; and
WHEREAS, Wildcat Road is under the jurisdiction of the Palmyra Township Road District; and
WHEREAS, upon the request of the Palmyra Township Road District Highway Commissioner,
the Lee County Board, is in receipt of an engineering speed study conducted by the Lee County
Highway Department that is based upon the “Illinois Department of Transportation’s Policy on
Establishing and Posting Speed Limits on the State Highway System”;
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED by the County Board of the County of Lee, Illinois,
that in its sole discretion, has determined that the reduction in the maximum speed limit on
Wildcat Road is reasonable and necessary for the safety of the motoring public.
BE IT FURTHER ORDAINED by the County Board of the County of Lee, Illinois, that the
maximum speed limit on Wildcat Road shall be reduced from 55 miles per hour to 45 miles per
hour.
BE IT FURTHER ORDAINED, that the Palmyra Township Road District Highway
Commissioner is directed to erect appropriate signs giving notice of the speed limit at the proper
locations.
BE IT FURTHER ORDAINED, that this Ordinance is effective immediately upon its adoption,
but the altered speed limits as determined and declared herein shall not become enforceable until
the appropriate signs giving notice of the limits are erected.
The above and foregoing Ordinance was adopted by the County Board of the County of Lee, Illinois, this
_____ day of _______________________, 2021

ATTEST:
________________________________
Nancy Peterson, Clerk of the
County Board of the County of Lee, Illinois

__________________________________
Bob Olson,
Chairman of the County Board of the
County of Lee, Illinois

ADDENDUM AND RELEASE TO THE
LEE COUNTY, ILLINOIS - GREEN RIVER WIND PHASE 1, LLC
ROAD USE AGREEMENT
THIS ADDENDUM and RELEASE ("Release") shall amend, modify and be part of that
certain Lee County, Illinois - Green River Wind Phase 1, LLC Road Use Agreement dated
December 19, 2017 (the "Agreement"), by and between Lee County, Illinois (the "Road
Authority") and Green River Wind Phase 1, LLC, a Delaware limited liability company
("GR W '). The Road Authority and GRW may each be referred to herein as a "Party" and
together as the "Parties."
RECITALS:
A. GRW has constructed of a wind energy generating facility in Lee and Whiteside Counties,
Illinois which is more fully described in the Agreement (the "Project").
B. Among other things, the Agreement requires GRW to repair Road Authority roads damaged
as a result of construction of the Project.
C. GRW has delivered its Surface Repair Payment to the Road Authority in accordance with the

Agreement in the amount of$1,925,000.00 for Lee County.

NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual promises and agreements set forth
herein, the Parties hereby agree as follows:
1.

The Recitals are true and correct and are incorporated in this Release by reference.

2.

In consideration for the Surface Repair Payment referenced in Recital "C," the Road
Authority hereby releases GRW from any and all post-construction road repair
obligations as required by the Agreement, including the Road Warranty period set forth in
Section 3(B)(3)(b) of the Agreement (the "Released Matters'), provided, however, the
Road Authority does not release GRW from the warranty period applicable to the
warranty for subbase road failures or bridge and culvert structure failures as provided for
in the Agreement. If the Road Authority receives a report from a structural engineer
licensed in the State of Illinois that the bridge and culvert structures under the Road
Authority's jurisdiction have been inspected following Project construction and the
condition of each such bridge and culvert structure has not changed from the preconstruction inspection, then the Road Authority will release GRW from the warranty
applicable to such bridge and culvert structures.

3.

This Release may not be modified or amended except by a written instrument signed by
all the Parties hereto.

4.

This Release may be executed in any number of counterparts, each of which shall be
deemed an original, with the same effect as if the signatures thereto and hereto were upon
the same instrument. Delivery of an executed counterpart of a signature page to this
Release by facsimile or email shall be as effective as delivery of a manually signed
counterpart to this Release.

Page 1 of 2

5.

Except as specifically modified in this Release, all terms and conditions of the Agreement
shall remain in full force and effect. Capitalized terms not defined in this Addendum and
Release shall have the meaning ascribed and given to such terms in the Agreement.
Should there be any inconsistency between the terms hereof and those of the Agreement,
then the terms of this Release shall control.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, this Addendum and Release is executed by the Parties hereto
as of February 18, 2021.
Lee County, Illinois
By:

By:
Bob Olson, Chairman

Name: ~ "'""""~-- - - - - - - - Title: CHLE,f :fttJP....SvlA\...- Of-f\u::t---

}\E;.N t-->el • 0

)

Attest:

County of

By:

State of--lllimril! ~ 1rJtJ~ ss

Nancy Peterson, County Clerk

I, the undersigned, a Notary Public, in and for
said County,_i!l.the State aforesaid, do hereby
k4l'IO'\
certify that :J~F: -g, N
personally known to me to be the same person
whose name is subscribed to the foregoing
instrument, appeared before me and
acknowledged that in his/her capacity as
C.L-lttf £i t,JA ~£AA.\..- 0Cf1<Pvl.- of Green River
Wind Phase 1, LLC, a Delaware limited liability
company, s/he signed and delivered said
instrument on behalf of Green River Wind Phase
1, LLC pursuant to authority given to him/her by
the company's managing member(s).

e:r"'

Giv~ er my hand and notarial seal
on
NtA.~1 2-'l
, 2021.

..
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RESOLUTION __________
WHEREAS, the County of Lee has entered into an agreement with the State of Illinois for the
improvement of Shaw Road, Federal Aid Secondary Route 0177, known as Section 20-0034400-RS, and
WHEREAS, in compliance with the aforementioned agreement it is necessary for the County
to appropriate funds to pay its share of the cost of this improvement,
NOW, THEREFORE, be it resolved, that there is hereby appropriated the sum of
ONE HUNDRED SIXTY NINE THOUSAND AND NO/100 ($169,000) of COUNTY
MATCHING FUNDS thereof as may be necessary to pay for its share of the cost of this
improvement as provided in the agreement; and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that upon receipt of billing the County will pay the
Department of Transportation of the State of Illinois from COUNTY MATCHING FUNDS
allotted to the county under the present law; and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the County agrees to pass a supplemental resolution to
provide necessary funds for its share of the cost of this improvement if the amount appropriated
herein proves to be insufficient to cover said cost.

APPROVED
______________________2021
Department Of Transportation

_____________________________
District Engineer

I, NANCY PETERSON County Clerk in and for said
County, in the State hereby certify the foregoing to be
a true, perfect, and complete copy of a resolution
adopted by the County Board of LEE County, at its
regular meeting held at DIXON, ILLINOIS on
February 18, 2021.
IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have hereunto
set my hand and affixed the seal of said County at my
office in DIXON, ILLINOIS in said county this 18
day of
February
2021.
(S E A L)
_____________________County Clerk

LEE COUNTY BOARD
Dixon, Illinois

RESOLUTION NO. _ _ _ _ _ _ __
RESOLUTION APPOINTING TRUSTEES OF THE FRANKLIN GROVE
FIRE PROTECTION DISTRICT, LEE COUNTY, ILLINOIS

WHEREAS the term of Mark Appelquist as Trustee of the Franklin
Grove Fire Protection District has expired.
WHEREAS, Mark Appelquist, has shown a desire to be reappointed as
Trustee of the Franklin Grove Fire Protection District and the
remaining Trustees support this appointment.

WHEREAS Mark Appelquist is willing to serve a further three-year
term from May 1, 2019 through April 30, 2022.

THEREFORE, IT IS HEREBY RESOLVED by .the County Board of Lee
County, Illinois that Mark Appelquist is hereby reappointed as Trustee
of the Franklin Grove Fire Protection District of Lee County, Illinois for
a term beginning on May 1, 2019, and ending on April 30, 2022, or
until a successor is appointed and qualified.
PASSED BY THE LEE COUNTY BOARD
THIS _ _ _ DAY OF _ _ _ _, 2021

BY:
Lee County Board Chairman
Attest:

County Clerk, Lee County

Lee County Board
Dixon, Illinois

RESOLUTION NO.__________
BE IT RESOLVED, that the Lee County Board desires to fill the position of
Weed Control Superintendent to fulfill the duties as described in Lee County
Ordinance No. 05-02-005; and
BE IT RESOLVED, that the Weed Control Superintendent shall be
compensated for the duties at the rate of one thousand dollars ($1,000.00) per year; and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that Mr. Terry L. Zinke, has his Commercial
Applicator License for the application of weed control chemicals.
WHEREFORE, the Lee County Board hereby appoints Mr. Terry L. Zinke to
the position of Lee County Weed Control Superintendent. Said appointment shall be
compensated in the total amount of $1,000.00 for the period of March 1, 2021
through February 28, 2022.

PASSED BY THE LEE COUNTY BOARD
THIS _______ DAY OF ________________, 2020.

BY: ______________________________________
Lee County Board Chairman
ATTEST:
______________________________
Lee County Clerk

RESOLUTION
WHEREAS, James D. Book was appointed as a Trustee of the Dixon Community Fire
Protection District of Lee and Ogle Counties for a term expiring on the last day of April, 2021,
and to hold office until a successor has been selected and is qualified; and
WHEREAS, James D. Book, is willing to serve for a further three-year term, and it
appears that he is qualified to act as a Trustee of said District;
NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED by the County Board of Lee County, Illinois, that the
appointment by the Chairman of the County Board of Lee County of James D. Book as a Trustee
of the Dixon Community Fire Protection District of Lee and Ogle Counties for a term expiring on
the last day of December, 2023, and to hold office for said term until a successor is selected and
is qualified is hereby approved.
IT IS FURTHER RESOLVED that the bond of said Trustee is fixed at Twenty Thousand
Dollars ($20,000.00).
IT IS FURTHER RESOLVED that the bond shall be filed with the County Clerk.
________________________________
Chairman, Lee County Board
State of Illinois

)

County of Lee

) ss.
)

I, Nancy Petersen, County Clerk of Lee County and ex officio Clerk of the Lee County
Board, do hereby certify that said Board in session on _____________________, 2021, adopted
the foregoing Resolution.
Given under my hand and seal of Lee County this _____ day of _______________, 2021.
________________________________
County Clerk

